
. UI opens Westlawn for dormitory housing 
By KRlS JENSEN 

Staff Writer 

UI officials aMounced a new plan 
'Thursday, which, if successful, will place 
.U temporarily housed students in per
manent dormitory quarters on the main 

I campus by this weekend. 
William Shanhouse, vice president of 

r 
administrative services, announced that 
students will be housed at Westlawn and 
selected dormitory lounges , with a 
maximum of three students in anyone 
lounge. 

Westlawn, a nursing dormitory, is 
located on the west side of the campus on 
Glenview Avenue overlooking Riverside 
Drive. 

The new move marks a reverse In the 

administration', pia. of la" Friday to 
place temporarily bouted upperdallme. 
011 the Oakdale campu •. 

Oakdale wiU be uaed as a rental facility 
for students who have been unable to find 
adequate housing in the community, 
Shanhouse said. 

"One hundred and six spaces will be 
made available to single students in single 
and double month rental accommodations 
on a first come, first served basis," 
Shanhouse explained. 

The single rooms will be rented at $55 to 
$60 a month. Double room rent win be $45 a 
month. 

There are rive single rooms and 16 
doubles a vaHable at WestIawn . All 
students should be permanently housed in 
the new facility, available rooms, or 

dormitory lounges by this weekend, 
Shanhouse said. 

Students will be moved into Westlawn or 
other rooms depending on when their 
dormitory application was received, he 
said. 

Edward Ryan, managing editor of the 
un iversity news service, said ap
proximately 20 lounges win be used around 
the campus. It has not been determined 
which dormitory lounges will be used. 

Students living at WesUawn will eat It 
the Quadrangle dining area. Ryan 1I1d. 
They will have full dormitory servlcH. 

At Oakdale, students may purchase 
meals on an individual basis or participate 
in the Ul dormitory board plans on the 
main campus. 

Shanhouse said students Uving at Oak
dale will not have use of recreational or 
lounge areas, explaining that hOUSing 
there would be handeled as a "strictly 
rental faclUty. II 

CAMBUS and other services will not be 
provided for renters at Oakdale, 

He said the Oakdale facility will be 
rented at least this semester and perhaps 
longer. 

An "ecstatic" Student Senate president 
accepted the administration's new plan. 

"I think this is far more satisfactory 
than anything the un iversity ad
ministration has come up with in this two 
week period," Pres. Debra Cagan said. 

Cagan said she believes the city housing 
situation is also easing, noting that five 
more available hoUSing units were found 
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State lawyers to consider appeal 

.of $750,000 Speed settlement 
By BRUCE DIXON 

Special to The Dally Iowan 
The state of Iowa is expected 

to deCide within a week whether 
it will appeal the decision awar
ding $750.000 to former Ul 
basketball player James R. 
Speed. 

The judgment was handed 
down Thursday by District 
Court Judge Harold O. Vietor in 
the suit alleging that Speed was 
blinded by medical malpractice 
atlhe university. 

The attorney represeatlng the 
state, ArthUr O. Leff of Iowa 
City, said a decision on possible 
appeal will be mllde after he 
confers with tbe state Attorney 
General's office. 

Speed, a resident of 
Shreveport. La .. contended he 
lost his eyesight because of 
complications which followed 
the removal of two teeth at the 
Oral Surgery Department of 
University Hospitals in 1970. 

A graduate of Imperial Valley 

U.S . ., Soviets to renew 

arms limitation talks 
WASHINGTON fAP) - After six-month recess the 

United States and the Soviet Union will renew their talks on 
limitations of strategic nuclear weapons in two weeks. U.S. 
officials said Thursday 

The exact day when the talks, known as SALT II, will 
resume in Geneva will be announced by the White House on 
Friday. 

Junior College in california. 
Speed carne to Iowa a highly 
regarded basketball prospect. 
but became blind before playing 
on the varsity team. 

In his ruling, Judge Vietor 
said two phYSicians then con
nected with Universlt)l 
Hospitals-James G, Beurle 
and W.O. Paul-"while acting 
within the scope of their em
ployment, were negligent, and 
the negligence of each was 
a ... cause of the failure, by 
timely medical diagnosis and 
treatment, to prevent (Speed'S) 
blindness ..... 

Dr. Paul. who served as the 
basketball team's physician, 
was on the staff of University 
Hospitals and Clinics. He has 
since retired. 

Dr. Beurle, a dentist. was in 
residency in Oral Surgery. He is 
now practicing in North 
Carolina. 

But Speed 'S condition wor
sened and he had to return to 
Oral Surgery , where Dr. 
Beurle , according to Judge 
Vietor, "found no cause of 
(Speed's) problems , and 
prescribed placebos " fa 
non-medication designed to 
placate patients l. 

The Judge's findings also 
show that Dr. Paul, after 
examining Speed , " bad 
' thoughts ' about Infectlou. 
mononucleosis, septicemia (a 
disease of the blood) and brall! 
abscess," yet faUed to record 
these thoughts and failed to 
record numerous positive fln
dings. 

Judge Vietor also conrluded 
from medical testimony that 
Dr. Paul , as primary physician 
in charge of Speed's care, 
"failed to employ recognized 
and appropriate tests or 
examinations to gather the in
formation necessary to 
prescribe a proper course of 
treatment of (Speed's) con
dition ...... 

"due to lack of oxygen when 
there was a stoppage of the ar
terial (Jow of blood to the eyes" 
as a result of Speed's upper 
respiratory infection. 

Speed had sued the state for 
$3.5 million, contending he had 
been deprived of a professional 
basketball career because of his 
blindness. 

Judge Vietor said, however, 
he did not assume In arriving at 
the amount of cblmages that 
Speed would have become a 
profeSSional player, The 
prospect was too tentative to be 
decided as a fact, he said, 

Still pending is a second suit 
filed by Speed's attorney, 
James Hayes of Iowa City, 

king ,1.5 million In punitive 
damages from the doctors In· 
volved in the case, 

Named in that suit are Doc
tors Beurle, Paul, Lorson and 
Dr . Edward Sujansky . 
However, Lorson and SuJansky 
were not cited for negligence in 
Judge Vietor's decision Thur
sday. 

Thursday by the housing placement office. 
She added that she is stin "worried" 

about the housing fate of married students. 
Questioned I bout po sible ad-

mini lraUon pllns- for married student 
housing. hlnhou e aid, "We have not 
fln,Uled tbat dec! ton, yet." 

Most temporarily housed students in 
Burge and Currier lounges were pleased 
with the alternative to Oakdale. 

" I'm happy for the new option," com
mented Dennis Barrick, A3. "We've 
waited a long time for something in black 
and while." 

But, other students definilely preferred 
a lounge arrangement to the west side of 
the river. 

" . love It here. said Debbie Rosen. Al. 
"If we could just unplck, .'d love to st.y." 

Kim Clayton, A2, has different reasons 
for preferring his Burge lounge. " ('m on a 
girls' noor," he explained. 

The Oakdale and WesUawn housing 
plans, according to Ryan, were two of 20 
contigency plans mapped out by the Ul 
administration last summer when it was 
realized there wouldn ' t be adequate 
housing on the main campus for all 
students. 

The switch was made to Westlawn when 
U1 officials realized Wednesday night that 
they would not have to house as many 
students as they had originally thought. 

"When we had 350 or more (temporarily 
housed students) we looked at Oakdale. 
Now that the temporary list is down to UIO, 
Westlawn looks more feasible and econ
mical," Ryan said. 

The' first round of SALT II was adjourned March 19 in the 
expectation that the July Moscow summit between former 
President Nixon and Soviet party chief Leonid Brezhnev 
would produce agreement in principle on how to proceed. 

The summit. however. produced only marginal agreemen
ts. 

Speed, now 25, developed an 
upper respiratory infection 
about November I, 1970. A 
university athletic trainer gave 
him cold pills, but the infection 
persisted . Speed. suffering 
severe headaches and nausea, 
was admitted to Oral Surgery 
on November 26. Dr. E.L. lor
son received Speed 's per
mission to extract two badly 
decayed teeth. 

Dr. Beurle was cited for 
falling to obtain or request 
assistance from qualified doc
tors in areas of medical prac
tice outside Oral Surgery. 

Leer said the doctors are 
protected from further actions 
by proviSiOns of the Iowa Code, 
prohibiting further action 
against the state or any of its 
employees following final 
judgment of a suit in the same 
matter. 

Prairie pooch 
SALT II. which should deal with controls on the quality of 

nuclear weapons. was always considered to provide a much 
trickier problem than SALT I. which dealt with quantities. 

Speed became totally and per
manently blind on Dec. I, 1970 

Reproeessors jaDlmed ••• won't take it 

A tourist at the Theodore Roosevelt Natiooal member of a prairie dog vllh1le. Tbe prairie 
Park 10 western North Dllkota stoP! to teed a dogs become quite tame when there I. food 

available. 

Abundance of newsprint jeopardizes city recycling 
By STEVE FREEDKIN 

Staff Writer 
Asked what Capitol Oil would do with the 

city's newsprint, the official said, "We're 
going to store it, hoping that the market 
will open up in the near future and they'll 
take it. If they don't-there's a limit to how 
much we can store." 

or placed inside paper bags, and left at 
curbside on city streets before 8 a.m .. city 
officials said. City sanitation workers will 
haul the newsprint to Capitol Oil. 

hoped that the money obtained from 
selling the Qewsprint would pay for the 
cost of pickup. 

The price of used newsprint has dropped 
markedly since the project started. Capitol 
Oil now receives $25 per ton-down from 
$50 in April. The city received 40 per cent 
of this-$300.55 in July. The recycling 
project lost $545.25 in July, according to 
Pugh 's report. 

bailing and so forth ." 
Tonnage picked up by the city each mon

th to date : April. 36.8: May. 18.9: June. 
22.8; JuIY,30.S; andAugust, 16.7. 

Iowa City's newsprint recycling 
. program could be jeopardized because 
reprocessors are "jammed" with ulied 

J newsprint. The Daily Iowan has learned. 
A top official of Capitol Oil Company, 

which buys the paper from the city and 
sells it to reprocessing companies. said 
Thursday the reprocessing companies 
have stopped buying the newsprint. 

"Right now, they don't take it." said the 
official . "They're jammed with it. " 

City officials do have other potential 
oullets if Old Capitol is unable to accept the 
newsprint. But the outlook industry-wide is 
an apparent glut of newsprint with insuf
ficient reprocessing capabilities. 

Meanwhile, Iowa CHy's once-a-montb 
newspriot collectloa will be mllde In all 
parts of the city Saturday. 

Newspapers must be bundled with string 

The six-month pUot project began April 
6, with the city divided Into four collection 
zones, each assigned one .Saturday per 
month for pickup. However , to eliminate 
the confusion caused by the complicated 
schedule. the City Council voted in July to 
schedule pickups city-wide on the first 
Saturday of each month, starting in 
August. 

As of the July pickup, the project had 
cost the city $1,429. Originally, the council 

Figures on the project's cost in August 
are not yet available, according to Julie 
Zelenka, city community relations direc
tor. The city collected 18.7 toni of 
newsprint in August, for which it should 
receive $167.00, under the contract with 
CapitolOil. . 

In Jaly, the city .,eat tNS,. ~. 
30.5 tona of new.,tnt __ ,Z5 for labor 
and SUU5 for equlpmeat, aceordIq a. a 
report prepared by FIuace DIrec:ter 
Josepb PuRb Jr. 

The city's share of the money Capitol Oil 
receives for the paper was reduced in June 
from the original 55 per cent figure, Pugh 's 
report states. The capitol Oil official said 
this is because Capitol's contract with the 
city provides for the city receiving 55 per 
cent of the sale price "over and above $30 a 
ton ," because of Capitol's "fixed costs for 

Zelenka said the August decline, ex
perienced despite the switch to the on
ce-a-month schedule. might be because 
many residents were away on vacation. 
She also pointed out that one quarter of the 
city had received a pickup the week 
before. 

The city will send notices describing the 
program to all persons on its sewer and 
water bill mailing list before the October 
pickup. 

Demos 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Democrats 

advised President Ford Thursday they are ready 
to keep Congress in session for the rest of 1974 to 
deal with the nation's economic woes. 

At the same time, the leadership said it is up to 
the White House to make a specific move on the 
economic front if any action is to be taken this 
year. 

Presidential Press Secretary Jerald F. 
terHorst said the President' was delighted with 
the Senate Democratic CallCus pledge to support 
the President and to give the highest priority to 
economic matters. 

But terHorst reiterated the President's hope 
that the work can be completed without holding a 
lame duck session in Congress. The entire House 
and a third of the Senate will be elected in 
November, taking office in January. 

Assistant Democratic leader Robert C. Byrd 
said the Executive Branch "is the action arm of 
the government." Democratic Leader Mike 
Mansfield said action by the Democratic-control
led Congress alone Is an impossibility. 

"If you want to get something done," Man
sfield told reporters, "you have to have the 
cooperation of the White House. It's as Simple as 
that. " 

The Democrats, who met behind closed doors 
for nearly two hours, declined to endorse specific 
proposals pending the President's Sept. 27-28 
Economic .Summit Conference. 

Waldheim 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - Secretary

General Kurt Walclheihl on Thursday called for 
the earllest possible reopening of the Middle 
East peace conference in Geneva to prevent a 
return to violence in the area. 

In hi. aMual report, Waldheim declared that 
"unless the momentum Is maintained .. , it will 
not be long before violence breaks out alain with 

all its dread implications." 
Waldheim also warned that time Is running out 

on other global problems, particularly disar
mament, energy and the world food supply. 

He told U.N. member nations that the Egyp
tian-Israeli and Israeli-5yrian disengagement 
agreements are only fragile first steps to provide 
"breathing space" to work out the main issues of 
the Arab-Israeli conflict. 

Hospitals 
WASHINGTON rAPI - Hospital and doctor 

costs have increased 50 per cent faster than the 
economy as a whole since May and if unchecked 
could cost Americans an additional $13 billion 
over the next two years, Caspar W. Weinberger, 
secretary of health, education and welfare. said 
Thursday. 

"This we must and will moderate,' he said. 
Engaging in a little economic jawboning 01 his 

own. Weinberger told the American Aasoclation 
of Medical Clinics that health care price in
creases ' 'a re a prominent fuel In the acceleration 

of the nation's inflation. II 
Since federal wage-price controls expired 

April 30, physician fees have risen at an annual 
rate of 19.1 per cent and hospital charges at an 
annual rate of 17.7 percent, he said. 

"With such skyrocketing inflation, the costs for 
health care in this fiscal year will increase an ad
ditional billion and, next year, an extra $9 bil
lion," the secretary said._ 

More than 70 per cent of those higher costs will 
come out of consumers' pockets, he said. 

Massacre 
ZAMBOANGA CITY, Philippines (AP) -

Armed men, described by villagers as Chris
tlaos, raided an upland settlement Thursday and 
massacred 28 Moslems, police reported. 

Police counted 15 children, 10 men and three 
women killed by five raiders armed with bolo 
knives and automatic rines. One man died of 
bullet wounds, they said, and the rest were 
hacked to death. 

Lt. Pedro Francisco, pollce commander in this 
port city on the island of Mindanao, 525 miles 

south of Manila, said the kiUings appeared to be 
in retaliation for a bus ambush two weeks ago in 
which 26 Christialas were killed. 

Sunny 
70s 

"Dick? Dick?" 
"Behind the couch , Pat. I hear it's the latest 

thing." 
"What are you doing back there?" 
" Looking. Just looking. I found David's 

Clearasil-I figure anything could be back 
here." 

"I don't think you should be fooling around 
back there, ~ick. It's so nice and sunny 
outside-I think you should tour the grounds or 
something." 

"Ha. More naked swimmen and that touch
hole Cox leering at me over the back gate. That'. 
just what I need." 

"I don't know, dear. I still think you should get 
out sometime." 

"Maybe tomorrow, Pat. Maybe next week." 
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Post~~~n~~~ 
Bec. classes 

The Division of Recreational Services is of
fering a number of classes in yoga, karate and 
gymnastics {or adults and children: 

Seven weeks of Hatha Yoga will be taught 
beginning Sept. 9, with classes meeting Monday 
and Wednesday at 5:30 or 6:30 p.m., or Friday 
from 11 a.m. to noon or noon to 1 p.m. 
Registration is continuing in Room 113 of the 
Field House (353-3494). The fee is $15 for classes 
meeting twice a week, $9 for classes meeting 
once a week. 

The division's Youth Karate Program begins 
Saturday and will continue through Dec. 14. 
Classes meet from 9 to 10 :15 a.m. in the Faculty 
Gym of the Athletic Office Building. All youths 
beween the ages of 8 and 15 may participate. 
Registration is continuing in Room 113 of the 
Field House, or students may register at the first 
class Saturday. The fee is $20. 

l' olunteers 
The following organizations need volunteers : 
The Women 's Resource and Action Center, 3 E. 

Market St. (Volunteers are needed today and' 
Saturday to help paint and refurbish the center.) 

The University Recycling Program (call 353-
6690 in the afternoon for further information). 

Night classes 
Students may register in Room C 206 of East 

Hall for Saturday and evening classes. Formal 
admission to the UI is not required {or 
registration, and students need not be enrolled in 
a degree program. 

The first classes begin Saturday, and 
registrations will be accepted then if class space 
permits. 

A general orientation meeting will be held at 
7:30 p.m. today in Room 100 01 Phillips Hall . 

Compus Notes 
TODAY 

CHINESE BIBLE STUDY-Meeting at Ihe Baptist 
Student Center on Clinton Street at 7 p.m. 

PART-TIME STUDENTS-Orientation program 
concerning UI services and activities. 7;30 p.m. In 
Room 100 o( Phillips Hall. 

INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING -Every 
Friday al 7;30 p.m. on Ihe Union Terrace. (In case o( 
un(avorable weather. It will be held in the Wesley 
House Auditorium . 120 N. Dubuque St.) Tonight ; 
Rumanian . Serbian. Greek and French (.olk danCing . 

INDIAN FILM-The India Student Association will 
screen "Abhimaan" ("Pride ") with English subtitles 
at R p.m. In Shambaugh Auditorium . Tickets are $1.50 
(or mem bers and $2 (or non·members. 

RECITAL-The UI School o( Music presents Mary 
Dannies Gusta(son in an organ recilal at R p.m. In 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

BAHA 'I CLUB-In(ormational meeting at 8 p.m . at 
501 N. Dubuque St .. NO. 4. Discussion and refreshments 
will (allow the introductory talk . 

CHICANOS-The Chicano Association (or Legal 
Education (CHALE I will meet at noon today in Room 
L·5 of the Law School. 

Ollicers 01 the Chlcano·lndian American Slud~nt 
nwn and work-study employees o( the Chicano-Indian 
mer can Cullural Center wllJ meet at 7 p.m. today . 
A I d nner (or native merican and Chicano students 

'w ill be held at 6 p.m. Sunday al the Chicano·lndian 
American Cultural Center. . 

SATURDAY 
SAILING CLUB-Rides will leave (rom the south 

door o( the Union at 9:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. (or those 
going to Lake MacBride (or sailing lessons. There will 
be a hot dog·and·corn roast lunch . 

CAR WASH-Angel Flight is sponsoring a car wash 
from 11 a .m. to 5 p.m. at the Mobil service station at 
The Mall shopping center. Cost Is $1. 

AUDITIONS-The Cedar Rapids Symphony Or· 
chestra will hold auditions today at Coe College for 
those who wish to perform with the string. woodwind . 
brass and percussion sections during the 1974·75 sym· 
phony season . For more in(ormatlon . contact Dan Bar
nhart . general manager. at 362-3271. 

RALPH BAKSHI WORKSHOP-Those showing 
tickets for the evening 's prem iere o( Bakshi 's "Coon· 
skin" will be admitted free . At 3 p.m. in Ihe Union 
Illinois Room . 

DEMO BARBECUE-The Johnson Counly 
Democratic party will host a barbecue at 4:30 p.m. at 
the Izaak Walton League Shelter south o( Iowa City on 
Highway 218. John Culver. Edward Mezvlnsky, Jim 
Schaben and other candidates are slated to attend . 

BLACK STUDENT UNION-The first BSU meeling 
of the school year will be held al 7 p.m. In Ihe Union 
Lucas·Dodge Room . 

SAILING CLUB-Swimming tests will be ad· 
ministered at 7 p.m. in the Field House pool. Use the 
southeast entrance. 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT-The UI chapter of 
GLF is sponsoring a Fourth Anniversary Dance (rom 8 
p.m. to I a .m. on the Union Terrace Lounge patio . The 
dance will be relocated i( the weather is unfavorable . 

SUNDAY 
SAILING CLUB-Rides 1\'111 leave from Ihe south 

door of the Union at 9;30 a.m. Cor those going to Lake 
MacBride for sailing lessons. 

METHODISTS-Church school sessions at First 
United Methodist Church will begin al 9: 30 a.m . At 9:30 
and II a .m.,Dr. C. Dendy Garrett will preach on the 
topic " Foundations (or Life ." 

INTEGRAL VOGA-Meeting al 2 p.m. in the Voga 
Room al Center East. 

J·SCHOOL PICNIC-Journalism students. facully, 
staff. spouses and children are invited to attend a pIc· 
nic from 3 to 6:30 p.m. In City Park. Pavilion No. II. A 
50 cent donation is asked of each adult. 
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Ford business experts discuss 

cures for U.S. economic ills 
WASHINGTON (API - President Ford heard of the restraintthat has produced record high in· 

more than a dozen of America's leading terest rates. 
economists urge Thursday that the federal Some of the economists urged tax increases. 
government ease its tight money policy in a others called for tax cuts. Almost all agreed the 
move to bring down record hlgh interest rates. line should be held on federal spending. but there 

Ford didn't say immediately, however. if he was a split on exactly where cuts should come. 
would pressure the Federal Reserve Board to Ford opened the meeting by telling the panel 
relax its restrictions on money available for len· the American people want the unvarnished truth 
ding. about inflation and "they are sick and tired of 

At the conclusion of a day-long White House having politics played with their pocketbooks." 
conference of economists, congressmen and 
government officials. Ford also was told there is 
a wide divergence of opinion on wage and price 

Perhaps the best indication of Ford's approach 
to the nation 's economic problems came in his 
spontaneous response to an economist's 
suggestion that the country needs "positive 
thinking:' 

controls. 
The President, who convened the session as the 

first in a series leading to his economic summit 
conference this month. hailed the meeting as a 
success in the search Cor cures Cor America's 

After Walter Hoadley of the Bank of America 
called for upbeat thinking to counter "a lack of 
confidence in the future," Ford volunteered the 
opinion that Americans can't indulge in positive 
thinking unless they first have the truth. 

economic ills. 
Ford opposes wage and price controls. and 

heard strong views presented for and against Saying he wanted "the unvarnished truth on 
the table" at the meeting, the President said he 
was confident the people would respond 
positi vely if they got it. 

their reimposition. 

But there was a suggestion of a middle ground 
on the issue - increased monitoring and jaw· 
boning by the new Council of Wage and Price 
Stability. Some of the economists believe a 
"jawboning effort could work effectively," said 
Arlhur Oku" of the Brookings Institution in sum

At the first of a dozen sessions leading up to a 
Sept. 27-28 summit conference on inflation, a con
sensus emerged among economic experts that a 
depreSSion is unlikely to develop but that output 
is apt to be flat. sluggish or even down a bit over 
the next 18 months. 

marizing the panel's deliberation. 
Ford made no specific commitments but gave 

a strong indication of the course he prefers when 
he said, "The American people ... want us to take 
those actions I believe that fall within the middle 

The conference partiCipants represent 
business. finance. labor and the academic 
profession. 

ground of the spectrum." 
Okun said that "at least half expressed the 

opinion we have reached or are rapidly ap
proaching the time for a change" in the tight 

Many of them, conservatives as well as 
liberals, recommended that serious con· 
sideration be given to a public service em· 
ployment program in antiCipation of an early 
rise in joblessness. Improved unemployment 
compensation programs also met with con
siderable support. 

money policy. 
The economists are "not talking about easy 

money." Okun said. but rather about a reduction 

AM radio application rejected 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

Staff Writer. 

The Johnson County Zoning 
Board of Adjustment, Thursday 
evening, rejected an application 
from Braverman Broadcasting 
Inc., to build an AM radio 
station in Johnson County. 

The Board rejected the ap
plication because of an over
sight in the legal description of 
the boundary location for the 
proposed radio tower, transmit
ter, and station building site. 

Because or the error, several 
property owners bordering tbe 
proposed AM station site were 
not notified of last night's 
meeting. 

The legal description of the 
~ite, presented to the adjust
ments board by Braverman 
Broadcasting, was erroneous. 
The boundary line on the 
eastern half of the properly was 
misjudged by about 1,320 feet, 
which excluded the property 
owned by Richard and Robert 
Fountian from being placed on 
a list of properly owners to be 
notified of the adjustment 
hearing. 

Sta te law requires that 
residents within 500 feet of such 
proposed radio stations are to 
be notified of hearings for radio 
station applicatiOns, to allow 
them the opportunity to raise 
objections. 

Charles Mullen, attorney for 
Braverman Broadcasting, said 
his client will start immediately 
to apply for a new hearing with 
amended properly descriptions. 
He added that the Fountians 
will be notified of the new 
hearing. 

Mullen said IuId tbe Board of 
Adjustment okllyed tbe outline 
submitted last night, be felt 

DON'T STAND IN LINES! 

UBi-print 
Lecture Notes 
CALL 351-0154 

personal, Family, 
Milrltal Struggles? 

Talk to a qualified counselor. 
Open 10 all, non·profit, pay ac· 
cording to ability. Confidential. 

Luth.riln Soclill Servlc. 
351..- . 

other objectorS to the proposed 
radio station would hllve bad 
ample grounds for law suits 
challenging tbe ratification 
procedure. 

Among those objecting to 
building a new radio station was 
Michael Donovon, who was 
represented by attorney J. 
Patrick White. White, attacked 
the Board of Adjustment's 
ability to act on this matter. 

He stated that the adjustment 
board's governing body, the 
Johnson County Zoning Board 
has no guidelines and 
regulations outlining procedure 
for handling radio station 
requests. While the Iowa Code 
gives guidelines (or comprehen
sive planning for counties, there 
is no mention of radio station 

applications. 
Mullen told the board he felt 

their job was to balance the 
public interest against the 
rights of the individual surroun· 
ding property owners. 

"There are no zoning 
classifications on permitting 
constructions of this nature." 
Mullen said. "You (the boardl 
alone have to decide." he ad· 
ded . 

Mullen said he felt there is 
presently a radio monopoly in 
Johnson County, and there is a 
need for another competitive 
AM radio station within the 
county . "Monopoly of 
news-media tends to stifle 
ideas. We do now hjlve that 
monopoly. {, 

MALE CONSCIOUSNESS GROUP 
An Action Studies Program 

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING-MON., SEPT. 9, 
7:30-9 P.M. 

MELROSE CENTER, 707 MELROSE AVE. 
(2 blocks west of Slater Hall) 

No fee - Open to males 

Coordinators: Roger Simpson 338-5461 
Dave Leachman, 338-1179 
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Come out, honey, and help us celebrate the 

fourth anniversary of Gay Liberation In Iowa! I! 

Ttll LIIE: 337-7671, 338-2411 

)5rickhousr 2lntiqufs 
319 East Blcomington Strut, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

319 - 351 - 6076 

9:30-5:00 Tues.-Sat. 
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For UI building improvements 

Handicap-oriented changes lack funds 
By JIM EWINGER 

Staff Writer 

La.t of a three-part series 

Current projections show few 
avenues of funding for massive 
UI building alterations to better 
improve accessi bility for 
handicapped students, UI of
ficials report . 

Any architectural im-
provements made would have 
to be paid for with existing 

funds, they added. There ap
pears to be little funds for 
projects of this type, with no 
current UI funds earmarked 
specifically Cor the handicapped 
oriented improvements. 

Richard E. Giblon, VI 
director of racUltle. planning 
and utilization, said the current 
policy Is to make Lhe univer
sity's facilities more acces.lble 
whenever there II new con
struction or renovation and 
alteration of editing Itruc-

tures. 
Little new cooatnlction it 

occurring presently. thoup, 
and Pres. Willard Boyd uld 
.. there is not golne to be a lot of 
building, the biJ boom at the 
end oC the eo. is over." 

Several renovation and 
alteration projectJ are under 
way, Including two new ad
ditions to the Art MUIeWIl, 
financed by donatlooa (rom 
Muscatine Indultrialilt Roy 
Carver, the University Alumni 

Allociation , and the UI 
Foundation. 

The Art M\JIeWIl construction 
plans include a ramp on the 
south end of the completed 
structure, making it more 
accessible to people in 
wheelchairs. The Carver girt 
totaled about S4OO,ooo with the 
alumni aiving approximately 
SIOO,ooo. 

Calvin HaU', remodeling ill 
being (inanced with "capital" 
(unds aUocated by the Iowa 

'Serious crilDes' show increases 

r . for suburb, rural area residents 
WASHINGTON IAPI - Serious crimes 

rose 6 per cent in the United Slates last 
year with the biggest increases in suburbs 
and rural areas. the FBI reported Thur· 
sda~· . 

from nearly all state and local police agen· 
cies. 

Adjusted for population growth, the 
statistics show national crime rate in
crease of aboul 5 per cent. The 1973 
crime rate indicates that about four out of 
every 100 citizens was a victim of serious 

legislature speclllcally (or 
renovation, remodeling, and 
alterations o( buildings. In 
accordance with state and 
(ederal building codes, the 
renovated Calvin HaU will have 
an elevator and ramp (or 
persons in wheelchairs. 

The ullivenlty's leglslatl\le 
nalseD, MIX Hawklnl. laid thl 
Is tile fJnt lime In se\leral year 
Ibat a Id amount has bHn et 
a.lde by tbe legislature 
specifically for bulldlnl 
malDtenance and reno\lation. 

Though the legislature did not 
say the money was specifically 
(or handicapped oriented im
provements, state and federal 
laws stipulate that any new or 
recently remodeled public 
buildings must be made ac
cessible to the handicapped. 
Hawkins said the capital funds 
roughly totaled $1,800,000 (or a 
two·year ~riod ending in \975. 

A particular sore spot for 
students in wheel chairs is 
sidewalk curbs. Gibson said "it 

i a standing policy at the 
Physical Plant that everytime 
they take out a curb (or any 
reason, iI is to be replaced with 
a curb cut la gently inclining 
ramp)." He added that they are 
paid for out of the university' 
operating budget 

Both Boyd and Gibson said 
the univerSity is receiving no 
federal subsidy (or building 
since, as Boyd said, "Most 
federal funds (or higher 
edUcation have been cuI." 

The study William 
Shanhouse, vice president (or 
administrative ervices , is 
undertaking concerning 
campus ace ibility will also 
have to be paid for with exisling 
funds , Boyd said. 

Boyd hopes to expand the 
ludy to encompass the two 

other state universities, if nol 
all pubic building . Neither h 
nor Shanhouse, ho\\,ever, were 
ure where addilional (unds 

would come from for th ex
panded study. 

The annual Uniform Crime Reports 
reflected increases in the number of orren· 
ses reported to police in all seven crime 
categories last year. The highest increase 
was 10 per cent for rape. the lowest 2 per 
cent for robberv. 

The figures are not considered a totally 
accurate measure of crime. Most critics 
suggest that tolal crime is much greater 
than the offenses reported to police. crime. J'I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ft 

Broken down by category, the report 
shows that the murder rate rose 4 per cent 
last year and 35 per cent over the past five 
years. ' 

Increases were reported for all sections 
of the country and for cities. su burbs and 
rural areas aiike. 

The 1973 increase was a return to an up· 
ward trend broken only once in 18 years. 
when the 1972 figures reflected a" per cent 
decrease. The only 1974 figures available 
show a 15 per cent over·all increase for 
January through March. 

For the past Cive years. serious crime is 
up 30 per cent and since 1960 the increase is 
120 per cent. 

In big cltles, 21 of every 100,000 residents 
were slain. 

The number of rapes increases 10 per 
cent. the highest of any crime category. 
but the total comprised less than I per cent 
of all serious crimes, the report said. 

In all categories. the urban dweller was 
more likclv to be a CrIme victim than the 
suburbaniie or nlral resident. However. 
the largest cities. thOse with more than one 
million residents. recorded an over·all 
decrease of one-half of one per cent. Subur· 
ban areas reported an average increase of 
9 per cent and rural areas 10 per cent. 

As is customary. the FBI report offers no 
explanation for,the trends in the 2112 pages 
of statistics and charts. 

According to the report. Americans in 
1973 reported 11.6 million cases of murder. 
assault. rape. robbery. burglary. larceny. 
and auto theft - the seven categories ror 
which statistics are collected. In 1972. 
there were 8.1 million reported crimes. 

Like murder. assault occurred most of
len within families, and the national rate 
increased 6 per cent last year and 40 per 
cent in the past five years. 

The FBI figures. comparing the volume 
and rate of crime in 1~73 with the figures 
for the previous ~'ear . are based on reports 

• 

The fOLlr categories of violent crime -
murder, assault. rape and robbery -
collectively rose 5 per cent but totaled only 
869.470 while all three categories or proper
ty crimes added up to 7.8 million. 

Mini-park receIves 'flowery'look 
By MARC G. SOLOMON 

Starr Writer 

Project GREEN volunteers 
planted chrysanthemums in the 
new mini-park at the corner of 
College and Dubuque streets 
Thursday. 

Iowa City during the tran
sformation caused by urban 
renewal. According to Project 
GREEN Chairwoman Nancy 
Seiberling, the parks were 
meant to bridge the gap bet· 
ween present symbols of 
destruction, such as vacant lots , 
and possible future projects. 

The mini-parks were 
designed by Architect James L. 
Maynard and the work was 
supervised by UI recreation 

education senior, Steve 
Granburg. 

A prominent feature of the 
Mlni·park Project hal been Ibe 
cooperation of public and 
prIvate groupi durlnl the 
building of the parkl. 

Seiberling indicated that the 
city, the university and two 
local contracters, Metropavers 
and Thompson Inc., both oC 
Iowa City, aided the con
struction o( the park by 

providing earth-moving 
equipment and operators. 

Continuing the spirit of 
cooperation already begun 
during construction of the park, 
the Eye-wives, a group o( 
women who are married to 
optometrists, will tend the park 
for the next two years. 

Project GREEN workers are 
already looking for a group to 
make a similar commitment for 
the foUowlng two years. 

The addition of flowers to the 
mini ·park would ordinarily 
signal the end of work. 
However it is difficult to mark a 
definite finishing poinl in a 
project that is more of a hap· 
pening than a planned process, 
according to Project GREEN 
workers. 

The park is the second of two 
such "mini-parks" built in Iowa 
City during the summer. 

Nicosia reports heavy fighting 
Work began last spring when 

Army Resen-ists hauled in 
P"Hiously used rr ilroad ties 
and arranged tht'm on a 101 that 
had been ,'aea nt ror six yea rs. 
Ullring Ihe summer, 
highschoolt'rs. employed by the 
~Iayors youth Council, spread 
)!rnel. la id ties and planted 
trfl'S. 

The lies and liles used to build 
the park had been discarded 
and were therefore free, but 
some materials were paid for 
by donations to Project 
GREEN. Benches were 
provided free. by the city, and 
nowers were donated privately. 

Project GREEN members 
Initiated the Mini-park Project 
last year to beautify downtown 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) -
The heaviest shooting in Nicosia 
since the cease-fire 20 days ago 
broke out Thursday night along 
the Green Line separating the 
Greek and Turkish Cypriot 
comm unities , sending 
thousands oC Greek Cypriots 
fleeing the city in panic. 

Scores of cars and tractors 
piled high with luggage lined 
the roads to the south as ma
chinegun fire and mortar ex· 
plosions sounded in the capital. 

It was the latest in a series of 
panic evacuations by Greek Cy
priots since the Turkish in· 
vasion July 20, five days after 
President Makarios was ousted 
by a military coup. 

The Cyprus government re
ported "an intense exchange of 

___ ' _'_. ' . 9: ___ .:. ._. -: _ :.._ ~ . 

fire" at three points along the 
Green Line. Cyprus Radio said 
the shooting began at 8:30 p.m. 
and ended ll'z hours later when 
the United Nations peace force 
arranged a truce. 

Sporadic shooting has been 
heard almost nightly in Nicosia, 
but Thursday" barrage was the 
heaviest since the Aug. 16 
cease-fire. 

Earliel' Thursday, Turkish 
Cypriot leader Rauf Denktash 
said the Turkish invasion force 
had occupied another pocket o( 
northwest Cyprus, extending 
the area under Turkish control 
by 12 miles. 

Occupation of the zone gave 
Turkish forces rull command 
over Morphou Bay where the 
island's copper production is ex-

Today 

ported by the American- owned 
Cyprus Mines Corp. 

Denktash. who is also vice 
president of Cyprus, also an
nounced he would resume 
meetings Friday with President 
Glafcos Clerides, the Greek Cy
priot leader, to diacuss the crip
pling problems of about 234.000 
refugees on the island. 

Diplomatic sources in Nicosia 
said the Turks were expanding 
their hold on Cyprus dally, if 
only a few yards at a time. and 
one sourCe sunnlsed that Tur
kish commanders might be 
moving without direct per
mission from thegovemmentln 
Ankara. 
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Check us for 

SERVICE 
All Makes 8t Models 

STEVE'S TYPEWRITER 
CO. 

1022 Gilbert Ct. 351·7929 

Recycle your DAILY IOWA 

•• ISCOI11I11g 

Prints, PainHngs & 
Pottery by 

BOB HAWKINS 
Sept. 9 - Sept. 28 

THE FRAME HOUSE 
211 N. LINN 

338-0988 

The Playwright's Theatre 

Friday, Sept., 6, The Hewlett Packard factor.y 
representatives will be at 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY 
10:00AM-3:00 PM 

to dem onstrate all of their hand held calculiltors, 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
IIEastlrn Iowa'. Scllntlfic CalCilator " •• ~ ... rt".'t 

Across from the Old CIPltol 

• 

presents 

Two Southern Girls 
(A Ukranian Romance) 

Sat. - Sept. 7 - 9 p.m. 

o -

no charge 

The DaUy Iowa_Iowa CIty, 1 __ Frl., .... I, lt7~PaP3 

Enjoy on Evening of Really Fine Jazz 

"JUST FRIENDS" 
Tonight 9-1 am 

THE Mill 120 E. Burlington 

MEAL & PROGRIM- SUNDIY, SEPT •• 

Melrose Center, 
707 Melrose Ave, 338-5461 

(Two blocks west 01 Sioter HoII) 
MealS::JO p.m., FREE ......... n 10 all 

Program: discussion with international students 

Sponsors : UCCM (United Campus Christian Ministry) 
SallV Smith, Roger Simpson, campus ministers 

THE TRIMMERS, 

THAT'S WHERE 
IT'S AT, 

WHAT TO DO 
WITH YOUR 
AGLAONEMA? 

THINGS&THINGS HAS THE ANSWER: 
FERN STANDS 
BASKETS 
PLANT HANGERS 
DECORATED CERAMIC POTS 
BONSAI POTS 
TERRARIUM CONTAINERS 
WALL BRACKETS 
FLOWER ARRANGERS 
WATERING CANS 
SPRAYERS 
BOOKS on CARE & IDENTIFICATION 
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A Strapping Good Idea 

Three weeks ago the House of Representatives 
voted 339 to 49 to add an amendment to a Depart
ment of Transportation appropriations bill that 
would eliminate the seat belt "interlock" system 
and possibly air-bags from all new cars . 

belt interlocks will probably go and air·bags stay 
on the books as a requirement for 1977 cars . After 
all, people don 't have to wear air·bags. 

The interlock was designed to protect 
motorists from injury or death in accidents by 
preventing a car engine from starting until the 
driver and front-seat passengerrs had buckled 
up . 

The Federal government has been able to force 
the auto manufacturers to produce five 
mile-per-hour no-damage bumpers. padded dash 
panels. collapsible steering columns, mandatory 
seat belts and more . 

Many State governments, Iowa included , have 
wisely passed safety inspection laws for used and 
new cars. 

Anyone who has ever driven a 1974 car (the fir
st ca rs that had to ha ve the interlock system) 
knows what a headache they can be , particularly 
if the car stalls in traffic. Many motorists objec
ted to this governmental "protection" designed 
into their new cars . Many more (some experts 
estimated 40 to 50 per cenO disconnected or 
bypassed the system . And many more were up· 
set enough to complain loudly to their 
congressmen . 

But legislators have never been able to get at a 
major cause of accidents-the driver. 

There will probably never be strict licensing 
reqUirements or adequate penalties for drunk 
drivers because legislators are not inclined to 
legislate against voters ' pride. 

"I'm a good driver . I've been driving for years 
and I've never had an accident. " 

"Alcohol doesn't affect me . I'm a good 
driver ... 

And it worked . Power to the people. etc . The 
House passed the amendment. But the Senate 
bill had nothing on it about belts or bags . Some 
sort of compromise will have to be reached . Seat 

Just ask anybody . They ' ll tell you what good 
driver 's they are . And that 's too bad . 

Tim Obsann 

SECO on Collective Bargaining 
The Staff Employees Collective 

Organization (SECO) units here at the 
UI. Iowa State University and the 
University of Northern Iowa are doing 
everything to get ready for collective 
bargaining in July, 1976. 

In the meantime, we are concerned 
about the things UI employees are con· 
cerned about. We in SECO are suppor· 
ting a bill in the legislature, SF 235, to 
set up a sick leave bank. This will help 

.\ Doc~ 
employees who have accumulated 90 
days of sick leave and are losing the 
time over 90 days. Also SEeo will sup· 
port the action for the VI to pay the en
tire premium for Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield. This is the bargaining posture 
for SECO in 1975. 

The present set up here on campus is 
that there are two collective bargaining 
organizations currently competing for 
many of the same employees. 
Therefore. only an election will decide 
what, if any, organization will win ex· 
clusive bargaining rights. In order for 
anyone of these two organizations to 
get exclusive bargaining rights . that 
organization would have to have ap· 
proximately 51 per cent of the total em· 
ployees eligible to vote. 

SECO will continue to negotiate with 
the university administration, the 
Board of Regents and the Legislature 
on subjects such as wages, hours. 
vacations, insurance, seniority, shift 

differential. overtime compensation. 
leaves of absence, transfer procedures, 
and health and safety matters. This is 
the goal of SECO in 1975. 

Traditional bargaining will not get 
the job done for employees who work in 
the Regents institutions. WHY? First of 
all the Legislature and the Governor 
can veto any contract agreed upon by 
not appropriating the moneys 
necessary to implement the contract. 
So a ca reful approach to studying the 
problems is absolutely necessary. 

Bargaining in the Public Sector is a 
combination of things : (II The political 
atmosphere plays the most dominate 
role in problem solving. In Iowa, the 
farm production and output plays a 
direct role in relation to the amount of 
money in the state treasury which tran· 
slates to the amount of money the 
Legislature can appropriate for the 
Board of Regents and general salary in· 
creases for the employees of the State 
of Iowa. (21 The collective bargaining 
law recently passed by the Legislature 
is not a cure·all. Good implementation 
of the law will take an unspecified num· 
ber of years to work out all the bugs in 
setting up a new system. j3) This leaves 
us with the present system or systems 
such as the Merit. Departmental 
University, Board of Regents and In· 
dividual. This conglomeration of 
systems is what the Employee 
Organization must deal with and I am 
sorry to say that once the collective 
bargaining system is functional we will 
still have much of the conglomerate to 
deal with. 

Once again I say that bargaining in 

the Public Sector is a much different 
can of worms than we find in the 
Private Sector. It is easier to nail down 
the basic fundamental item in the 
Private Sector: money. 

Public institutions have central 
budgeting but they do not have total 
central budget control , therefore 
making priorities much harder to 
define and isolate. So the pressures of 
deciding between pencils and people 
becomes greater. making it more dif
ficult for employee organization to set 
short an.d long range goals. 

A good en'llloyee organization must 
set goals and priorities and stick with 
them until it wins. This is what SECO 
did with the shift differential. We 
presented this to the Board of Regents 
in January. 1973. and implementation is 
just now taking place. So we in'SECO 
say good collective bargaining can take 
place in the Public Sector. The style is 
different. the approach varied. but the 
results can be the same. 

SECO 
Board of Directors 

BACKFIRE 
Backfire Is an open·ended 

column written by our readers. 
Backfire column should be typed 
and signed, The length .hould be 
250 to 400 words. THE DAILY 
IOWAN reserves the right to 
shorten Ind edit copy. 

Interpretations 

BEARS ARE AT LARGE ON WALL STREIT 

Merit System 

TO THE EDITOR: 
The Board of Regents recently ap· 

proved a Merit System Pay Plan and 
Classification Plan for 1974-75. Some of 
the features of the plan appear to be a 
significant improvement over last 
year's plan (not difficult when you look 
back over the 1973-74 monstrosity I. 
However, as usual. AFSCME Local 12 
is watching the implementation of the 
plan carefully and. again as usual. is 
finding some st range things taking 
place. 

First. the payment of a shift differen
tial of 10 cents per hour for second shift 
and 15 cents per hour for third shift was 
part of the Pay Plan. We discover that 
the University does not intend to pay 
the differential on time taken as 
vacation or sickleave. This is clearly a 
violation of practice within the Regents 
institutions and in both public and 
private employment sectors. Usually 
any kind of paid leave j like sick leave I 
is paid at the regular rate for the job 
which should include the shift differen· 
tial. Otherwise, if a worker is off sick. 
or on vacation. he or she would lose 
money from their paycheck. The 
decision to follow this procedure was 
made by the Personnel Directors of the 
Reegents institutions. We of Af'SCME 
Local 12 believe they were in error, that 
they exceeded their authority and we 
are working to change that decision. 

Second. Merit Step increases for 
those with a July I anniversary date 
were paid at the old rate of 2' , per cent 
and based on June salary levels. Since 
the Merit System went into effect July 
I. anyone eligible for an increase on 
that date should be paid under the new 
Pay Plan. at 5 per cent of their new 
salary. The excuse that "we've always 
done it this way" is not acceptable this 
year-the rules have changed. the Pay 
Plan changed and so the Payroll com· 

Letters 

puter should change. too. AFSCME 
Local 12 is challenging the University 
on this issue in order to gain justice for 
all workers. 

Thirdly. some workers received less 
than 7.5 per cent pay increase. "About" 
7.5 per cent is not good enough. We have 
a letter from the Governor's office 
stating that the increase would be "7.5 
per cent for everyone" and AFSCME 
Local 12 is helping file numerous 
grievances for the many workers who 
were shorted on their pay checks. 

There incidents show clearly that we 
cannot trust the Board of Regents or the 
Uni versity administration to police 
their own actions or implement their 
own decisions, We must watch them all 
the ti me to make sure they Ii ve lip to 
their own promises. Only a strong 
and united ' Iocal union can proted 'atl 
the employees of the University. and we 
of the UniverSity of Iowa Employees 
Union AFSCME Local 12 are worlnng 
toward this goal. 

Pauline Barnett 
President of AFSCME. 

.\.FL-CIO. Local 12 

Sorority Life 

TO THE EDITOR: 
In reply to Joan Titone's recent ar· 

ticle, concerning sororities as an 
alternative lifestyle, we feel it is 
necessary to state a different opinion . 

We cannot recognize or accept the 
validity of Titone's appraisal of sorority 
living on the basis of one "rush" party. 
This is almost tragic. Formal rush, in 
spite of its obvious and blatant faults , 
has been found to be the most viable 
means to obtain new members for 
sororities. Unfortunately until another. 
method is devised, formal rush will 
continue. bul is it fair to judge sorority 

living on such an unnatural situation as 
rush? 

Delving a little deeper. one might find 
thaI sororities have more 10 offer Ihan 

• "drinking tea on a Sunday afternoon." 
Sororities offer friendship. sisterhood 
and tradition. Communal living in 
sororities also furthers community and 
lIniversity interaction with numerous 
huuse projects. A rew examples in' 
c1ude : Aid to the Blind. Kidney 
Fllundation. Muscular Dystrophy . 
Cerehral Palsy, the cancer drive and 
vulunleer work \" ith the physically 
handicapped at the University 
Hnspitals. 

Tit une 's art icle is a pri me example of 
how an outsider might view Ihe 
sororities considering the circumstance 
under which the author viewed the 
huuse. We feel however. that th is is an 
exlremel;, shallow viewpoint. and a 
definite misrepresentation. If any 
situation with multiple aspects is 
represented by an abnormal. sole. 
experience. a complete. true picture of 
the entire entity can seldom be por· 
trayed, 

This is probably the cause or the 
reluctance on the parI of Panhellenic 
and the house involved to have 
sterotypes reconfirmed knowing rush 
isn't the true picture. Rarely are there 
arlicles written promoting Greek 
living: therefore. no conclusion could or 
should be drawn on the basis of rush . 
We encourage Titone and others to 
judge Hfter viewing sorority living 
undl'r nurmal circumstances. 

1\1\ rila Parktr 
(:ina Z~noUi 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Letters should be typed and 
signed. THE DAILY IOWAN 
reserves the right to shorten and 
edil copy. Length should be no 
more than 200 to 250 words. 
Longer letters will be run In Ihe 
Backfire column. 
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Shoot Out in the Rose Garden 

Gerry Ford is going to stop inflation. He's 
reactivated the Cost of Living Council, lined up a 
committee of hotshots to hold a domestic lIummit 
meeting, and even publicly griped about rising 
prices. 

It won't work. For the same reason that 
Lyndon Johnson's War on Poverty wouldn't 
work: people don't fight thing, they fight other 
people. During the 60's the anti·p.0verty 
brigades never quite figured out who they were 
supposed to be shooting at (poor people?), and 
the target now is no less nebulous. 

But Gerry Ford is moving in the right direc
tion. He's labeled inflation "Public Enemy 
Number One." The first step is personifying the 
problem. Now he has to carry it further. We have 
I Public Enemy Number One; what do we do 
with him? Obviously, get the word around. Tack 
up posters at every street comer: "Wanted, Dead 
or Alive, Billy inflation." Give him a reputation 
(wiped out a widow's savings in New Hampshire, 
broke a bank in Colorado), and provide plenty of 
~ure (bookings on Johnny Carson, a feature 
on the network news). Make him mean and 
1'OUIh,Iet the people fear and loathe him. Bring 
the country to the brink 01 diaaater. 

'DIen Billy inflation and Gerry Ford shoot It 
out on the White House lawn. 

Eleven o'clock In the morning. Sunny and hot 

as the TV technicians run a final check. 
"Remember, we want the audience to see it 
through Gerry's eyes. Everybody gets a lick 
in with this one." A rope fence holds back the 
gathering crowd. Aides scurry from one end of 
the lawn to the other, pointing and talking in 
whispers. Dignitaries begin to arrive, and are 
seated in the hastily constructed grandstand. 

In the Oval Office the last preparations are 
made. The atmosphere is tense, and Hank 
Kissinger breaks the silence. "I know this is 
what you feel you should do, but once again I 
advise against this course of action. He is much 
too fast for you. I must recommend a negotiated 
settlement. .. 

"It's too late, Hank. Somebody has to stand up 
to him or we lose everything we have." 

. Outside, high noon. All eyes are focused on the 
So~th Portico. The door opens a crack, then 
closes. The crowd sighs. Then the door flies open 
and out walks Gerry Ford, flanked by his wife 
and Nelson Rockefeller. They stop for a moment 
as the Fords embrace, then Mrs. Ford and 
Neiaon step back and Gerry continues alone. 

He wears tan slacks and a green knit shirt, 
with a white goll cap on his head. A .22 caliber 
automatic protrudes from the left front pocket of 
his slacks. HII hand !'ella c1umllly .on the butt. 

He walks nervously to the center of the lawn and 
waits. 

A Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud pulls up to the 
gate. It swings open the the car passes through, 
stopping under a tree. The chauffeur opens the 
rear door. A man emerges. The people gasp, then 
fall silent. Some are afraid to look. They press 
against each other to form a wide path for Billy 
Inflation. 

He is tall and dark with a pencil mustache. His 
suit is black with a silk shirt underneath. He 
wears a black hat with a silver band, leather 
boots with golf inlays, and a diamond ring on 
each hand. He does not smile as he walks to the 
rope fence. He steps over it, stopping as his eyes 
meet Gerry's. Then they begin to walk toward 
each other, slowly. 

Gerry is anxious. He walks first too fast, then 
too slow. The gun feels heavy. The light bothers 
his eyes. Billy is cool. He stares straight ahead. 
Then, when they are forty feet apart, he stops. 
Gerry falters, then stope also. Billy spreads his 
feet and unbuttons his coat, revealing twin 
pearl-handled .44 Magnums. Gerry's eyes dart 
from one revolver to the other. 

Gerry's mouth is dry. His hand is wet. His 
voice cracks as he allks, "00 you know how much 
this shirt COIt?'~ . 

. -
- ""lIo·" .. 

Billy's hands are poised above his guns. He 
says nothing. 

Billy smiles. 
"Fourteen ninety-eight." 
"And you're the one who's responsible." Billy 

sneers. 

The time is now. Gerry's heart pounds and his 
fingers twitch above his gun. He takes a final 
breath ... 

Suddenly a rumble is heard and a golf cart 
rounds the corner of the White House. The man 
inside wears a poncho and a week 's growth of 
beard. A small cigar fits the corner of his mouth, 
and a rifle lays across his knees. 

The cart bursts through the crowd anll the rope 
fence , and the gunmen tum. The stranger nods to 
Gerry, who nods in return . Billy Inflation looks 
on in confusion, then a glimmer of recognition 
crosses his face. Terror strikes his eyes, and in 
desperation he reaches for his guns. But before 
they have cleared th~ir holsters the stranger 
swings his rifle from his lap and fires a single 
shot. Billy falls to the ground, mortally wounded. 
The crowd swarms near the stranger, but he 
turns the cart around and drives off. 

Rumors abound concerning the stranger's 
identity, and legends spring up overnight. Only a 
few have recognized him, and they will not tell. 
But among themselves they speak of the 
shoot-out on the White house lawn and the 
stranger from San Clemente. 
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Braddock concerned for student THE RUGGER 
By BOB JONES 
Features EcIltor 

UI English professor Richard 
Braddock was teaching in 
Australia-as here-to help 
students master compoaltion 
for practical "real world " 
application. 

This followed along the 
dedicated, easy-going Brad
dock's academic interests and 
personal concern in dealing 
with students. 

Br.ddotk, 54. on leave from 

the UI aad iIlItrucUa, a coune 
In scientific writing .t the New 
South W.les In.titute of 
Tech nology on a Fulbright 
grant. died In Sydney of injuries 
he received In .n .eddent elfly 
Tuesday. Iowa time. 

His fields of special interest 
Were teaching composition , 
com temporary rhetoric , and 
the preparation of instructors in 
college English. 
I "His greatest concern was for 

undergraduates and beginning 

teaching assistant.," com
mented Mary Ashton, Brad
dock's secretary whUe he was 
coordinator of the UI rhetoric 
program tram 1963-1972. 

"He wanted students to be 
able to write communicate in 
the reaJ world, not just In 
college." she said, "and he was 
always searching for new ways 
of teaching." 

Ashton related Braddock 's 
concern about the quality of 
education junior college 

• 

students were receiving. "He 
was one of the fU'St men in 
college to see the necessity for 
college-e<iucated junior college 
instructors. He was very en
thused a bout setting this 
program (the teaching in a two
year college program) up." 

Born in Glen Ridge, N.J ., 
Braddock earned a B.A. at 
Montclair State College in New 
Jersey, and a M.A. and Ph .d. 
(rom Columbia University. 

Braddock came to the UI 

School children retnalD at hOIne 
as teachers strike over conditions 

By Ihe Associated Press 
, Hundreds o( thousands of pupils stayed 
home from school Thursday as teachers in 
Michigan, Pennsylvania. Delaware and a 
half dozen other states argued over money 
and working conditions before returning to 
their classrooms. 

sday after the Delaware State Education 
Association staged a one-day teacher 
boycott to press demands for higher 
wages. A spokesman warned that other job 
actions could be held in the future. 

class next Tuesday. 
In Tacoma, Wasil., the state's second 

largest school district , schools were shut . 
down for a second day. Nearly 95 per cent 
of the district's 1,900 teachers honored 
picket lines and left 33,500 elementary and 
secondary pupils without classes. Ar£ected 

In Michigan alone, strikes in 17 school 
districts idled 5,894 teachers and 123.875 
pupIls. The teachers were asking for wage 
increases ranging from 7 to 23 per cent, 
and school boards offered average in
creases of about 5 per cent. 

Pennsylvania had school strikes In eight 
districts Thursday, with 2,500 teachers and 
55,500 pupils affected. All but two of the 
strikes began earlier in the week. 

Both sides agreed Thursday to call In a 
federal mediator to settle their wage dif
ferences . 

In Illinois. 360 teachers went on strike 
Thursday in Oak Park, west of Chicago, 
shutting down 10 elementary schools for 
7,200 pupils just one day after the schools 
reopened for the fall semester. Wages 

Most of the nation's teacher strikes cen
tered on wages. But officials from the 
teacher unions involved said other major 
Issues included class size. extra class 
preparation time, disciplinary procedures. 
grievance procedures. curriculum selec
tion and extra classroom work 
requirements. 

In Racine, Wis., schools were shut down 
for 30.000 pupils Thursday after 1,600 
teachers engaged in a work slowdown 
refusing to perform any duties outside the 
classroom. Co t of living 

In Hortonville, Wis., 84 teachers on 
strike since March 18 set up picket lines 
Thursday and engaged in scuJillng and 
shoving matches with teachers hired last 
spring to replace them. 

The teachers were seeking a cost of 
living wage increase. 

There were three school strikes in Ohio, 
two near Youngstown and the other in 
rural Gallia County. 

Other states affected by teacher 
walkouts included Washington, California. 
Connecticut, Illinois. Ohio and Wisconsin . 

More than half of the schools in 
Delaware were forced to shut down Thur-

In California, Oakland public school 
teachers called for a strike vote Thursday 
to back their demand for a 14 per cent pay 
hike. The school board is offering a 2 per 
cent wage hike over current average 
salaries of $14,532. The city has 50,000 
children who are scheduled to return to 

In North Haven, Conn .. Junior and senior 
high schools were closed Thursday by a 
teacher~' strike that put 2.900 children out 
oC school. Elementary schools were kept 
open with substitutes. The basic issue Is 
money . 

EPA 'assured' by Ford 
Give a 
pint-

WASHINGTON (API - The 
head of the Environmental Pro· 
tection Agency says his first 
meeting with President Ford 
was tremendously promiSing 
and that Ford is opening the 
doors of the Oval Office to 
agency heads. 

Administrator Russell E. 
Train, who talked with Ford (or 
45 minutes on Wednesday, said 
\1\ 901\ I Interview . "The main 
thing was that he said he ex· 
pected me to see him personally 
whenever I had a major issue to 
discuss ... 

Train said his environment 
agency 's main need was "as
surance that the administrator 
o[ Et> A will have access to the 
President and will have input on 
the decision-making profess." 

Train had never met private' 
Iy with former President Nixon 

to discuss environmental is
sues, but when he asked for a 
meeting with Ford, he said, he 
got it. 

Train said Ford showed "a 
sincere desire to work directly 
with agency heads and not be 
shielded by his staff or by option 
papers." 

He called the new president's 
attitude a great step forward . 

Describing other points dis
cussed in their meeting, Train 
said he did not seek substantive 
decisions immediately but he 
advised Ford of the need for 
early decisions in at least two 
areas. 

He said Ford must soon re
view the administration's stand 
on proposed amendments to the 
Clean Air Act. Train favors 
amendments to give EPA more 
flexibility in the manner and 

HP-310: Stereo Record Pllyer, 
FM Stereo Ind FM/AM Rlldlo 

Place your records on Ihe ~speed BSR turntable and 
let the good times roll ... music the way it was meant to 
sound. The Sony ceramic cartridge. diamond stylus. 
ali-Silicon solid-state amplifier. and matched 2-way 
speakers won't lose a note. Play them manually. if you 
want. but the automatic changer will han~!le your fa
vorites over and over Without damage. And with the ' 
oIl-damped tonearm cueing lever you can stop in the 
middle of a record and return to the same groove 
without a scratch. 

listening is iust as easy with the FMStereo. FM/AM 
radio. An FET Front-end FM tuner pUliS in weak sta
tions without distorting strong ones. Switching from 
FM mono to stereo programs is automatic. with a sig· 
nallight to tell you when And built-in AFC (Automatic 
FreQUency Control) locks onto stations for drift·free 
listening. 

Let the good limes roll. Come In and turn on With 
a Sony HP-310 MUSIC System 

La~helood 
~~mes roll. 

musIc comDany 
1212 Sth St., Coralville, 3S1-2000 
The Sycamore Mall, 3S1-9111 

timing of compliance with the 
national clean air standards. 

He also said Ford must reach 
some decision in the forthcom· 
ing budget concerning the ex
lent of federal funding for the 
program of grants to aid mu· 
nicipal wasle treatment plant 
construction . 

Ford has said he would cut 
federal spending to fight in
flation but has not yet specified 
where the cuts would be made. 

sized 
gift. 

THERE'S A "MASTER" IN OUR MIDST -
He's Master Trimmer Francis Mayhew 

of Gimbel's Milwaukee Salon 

What every town needs 15 a master In the art of beauty. We have ourst 
Francis Mayhew of Gimbel's Milwaukee Salon has just gotten his 
"Master Trimmer" degree after completing an Intensive aclVanced 
hair styling courr;e at the New York headquarters of The Trimmers. 

The Trimmers has a fabulous new style·repetolre of 11 cuts ... wlth 
literally hundreds of individual variations on eaCh given theme. Some 
01 the newest Innovallons are the "Swlngster" ... a natural. bouncy 
head of sleeked, medium length hair that's shOrter In the back and 
SWings up with a flip at the Chin. ne revival of the classic page boy 
Is making news .. as Is the return of the Mar,cel Look, uPdated with soft 
waves and cut to a bob length. Master Trimmer FranCis Is master of 
this entire repetolre ... as well as master In the art of conditioning hair. 
The Trimmers teach that a gOOd cut Is dlmlshed If the hair Is not In 
good condition. All Trimmers are instructed In hair·ure as carefully 
as they are In halr·cuttlng. 

Francis was also sIIoY'lll the newest trends in beauty from the fashion 
capitals of the world and has Imported his knowledge to the entlr. 
Trimmers staff. 

Being a really super halr<utter Is not enough tOday. The natural look 
relies on healthy hair. Trimmers headQuarters In New York teaches 
ali there Is to know about halr ... from the root on out. Francis claims 
he has learned a lot on the 3 C's of Beauty - Cut ; Condition and Color. 
"!;I ut , he says, "There are alwlYs new trends and new styles to be 
mastered." The Trimmers aim to keep their "Masters" right on 
Iap .... nd they'll do It If they continue on their present course. 

THE TRIMMERS 

S~· 

following teaching sUnts in a 
New Jersey high school and at 
the University of Northern Iowa 
in Cedar FaUs. 

In addhioo to authoriDg tltree 
boolu and m.ny articles , 
Braddock .110 loagllt .. help 
advanced high Ichool Itudents. 
Out of Otlt .rOle, In the faU of 
INS. the Advanced standing 
Prognm for High School 
Englllb. 'nI1t eased numerous 
studenll .. tom. tinily Into 
Rhetorle 10:3. 

When he left the rhetOric 
program Braddock transferred 
to the English department. 

At New South Wales, Brad
dock taught a cour e on 
scientific writing to 70 students 
and, eager to help the institute 
in developing studies on com
munication theory , wrote back 
to VI faculty members for in· 
formation concerning that area. 

That correspondence was 
barely received when news of 
his death came. 

Braddock is survived by his 
widow. carol, sons James and 
Alan and daughter Maurine. 

Iowa City services are pen· 
ding. 

STUDENTS 
a 

WElCOME 
awaits ,01 at 

Faith Baptist Church 
1251 Village Rd. 

Special activities 
for you. 

Rev. G. Titus 338-9142 

CARDS 

Gant's concern for fashion and quality is seen 
once again in this classic Rugger sports knit. 

In 100% Cotton. The color combinations 
available are: navy/gold; block/orange; 

navy/red; green/red. 
By Gant Shirtmakers 

$16.00 

" 

§trp4ru!l 
men's clothing 

furnishings and shoes 
twenty-six South Clinton ~09 S. Dubuque 

.w. ................................................ . 

the newe,t sounds 
of Debussy 

dassical 
synthelizer 

U', US)' io aei I com plete d8MicaI 
educltion It Discount Records, 
whether YOIl'Ie inlerested in lamina 
III about Bach Olpn (uaUft. 

Schumann sonatl5, or the difference 
between the Funwln~r Ind 
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Ninth Symphony. We'vc IIIwIY. been 
cluskll music pedal.Is, Ind you'U 
lind that our selecllon or U's and 
prem:orded tapes is lbout the llraest 
Inywhere. PIe_ PlY" I visit lOOn -
we'U be hiPPY to discUSl the 
composers Ind conductors yOU'Ie 
p8tticularly interested in, Ind show 
you the Ltrae number or dlUi<:al 
works th.t .re on sale ri"" now. 

$6.98 list Ips $3. 99 

the "Ormandy Sound" 

e 8iiQ& , 

\til begildlOspeeialonierMY 
reeonIortape_don'IhMin ..... 

••• M'redle~PeopIe 

21 So. DubuqUe 351·2908 

our entire 
RCA RED SEAL 

catalog on sale 
through Saturday 
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ensions 
Frankenstein 
is a piece 'a cake 

By BETH SIMON and TIM OHSANN 
Asst. Features Editor and Asst. Night Manager 

She used to be a fat woman. Ethel Horowitz claims. and we 
believe her : the five large rings and extra lashes and 
Hollywood sunglasses and four necklaces and Glamorous 
fur-collared knit coatdress and etc seem an emphasized 
replacement of something. 

And although she's thin now. "I still salivate when Ilhink of 
chocolate cake, so from the neck up I'm still fat" she insists. 
Alright. we' II believe that too. She thinks about food all the 
time she says. Which is the difference between fat people and 
thin people. she says. 

"Every fat person has a rrankcnstein . Mine is candy, the 
junkier the better." One of us jumps-the mind on M&M's in 
the candy machine. 

Minds on M&M·s. obsessions with pasta. daily indulgences 
in cream sauces-these are symptoms of a condition shared 
by millions of Americans and which is Horowitz' business. 
She owns the Weight Watchers franchise for this region-<en
tral Illinois and eastern Iowa. 

Weight Watchers is · a nationwide profit·making 
organization founded by Jean Nidetch dedicated to aiding 
and encouraging members in their battle to separate them· 
selves from their fat. Horowitz describes Weight Watchers 
as "a policeman that's keeping you on the ball." She claims 
that the profit-making aspect of the program is a strong fac· 
tor in its success. It's definitely a business. she says : "Jrs the 
business of giving life." 

Seven years ago Horowitz joined Weight Watchers after 
"35 years of dieting-J called myself a professional dicter :' 
made 41! pounds of extra Ethel disappear and kept it disap
peare~ . She exchanged a fluctuating size II! body shape for a 
constant size eight. and it was this accomplishment. along 
with a [jnancial exchange the amount of which she would not 
discuss. (she wO\lldn 't discuss any finance angles) which won 
for Horowitz the regional franchise and executive director
ship. 

When she refers to the Watchers in thi.s region, her voice 
thickens with protectiveness. She talks about "my pL'Ople." 
There' lI never be a reference to how much someone wcighs. 
she tells an interested gi rl sitting nearby. "Wc talk about 
what size they are. how they look." Thj:! positive approach. 
the girl observes pleased. 

Horowitz came to the J)J office Wednesday for promotional 
reasons: she has written a new cookbook and shc wants to 
sell it. After a brief perusal. it looks pretty good to us . Too 
many meat oriented dishes maybe. but the desserts are in· 
viting. "Blushing Peach Pie" and "Banana Cakc" make us 
think that dinner with a dieter might not be a first degree 
taste torture. 

The Happy Dieter has. according to Horowitz. lots of "old 
family recipes:' only this time you make them "with sub
stitutes for the things that have made you fat. There's fudge 
in the book. granted it's not the fudge from ~'anny ~'armcr 
but it will satisfy something." 

Horowitz is a nonstop talker. She says she started to yak 
more as she became less . Just interrupt her she says. She 
"always had a fierce desire to be thin." she says, and now 
that she is. she doesn't have to tryon each item of clothing as 
she switches her closet for the seasonal changes. "Now I 
know every year that everything fits ." 

Photo by Steve Carson 

Weight watcher 
Ethel Horowitz. executive Jirector of Weight Watchers for 

this region, explains that all dieters break their regime once in 
awhile. but the point is not to feel guilty about it. Horowitz 
discussed weight loss and her new book a~ The DaHy Iowan 
Wednesday. 

'Blushing Peach. Pie' 

She gets great joy from little things. Pulling a dress on 
from the bottom and knowing it will move unhindcred past 
her hips. Her son. age 12. lost 42 POllDds: the kids stopped 
calling him Porky. and his grades zoomed upward. Men who 
haven 't seen their hip bones since early youth are thrilled 
with their rediscovery of double knit hiphugging pantstyles. 
She glows as she talks about it. 

And if YOll follow the recipes in The Happy Dieter. you too 
may eventually be back in the body you ate your way out of 
during that traumatic love affair. or because of 
clean-the-plate training. All reCipes in the cookbook are 
legitimate Weight Watcher dishes. but Horowitz emphasizes 
that the book can satisfy any diet regime. Even if you're not 
dieting. but trying to maintain your status quo. she says. 

Go west, Young Person 

CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS 
Concerning the creamery in Williamsburg, 

Iowa that serves large ice cream cones for a 
dime. The creamery is in Williamsburg, but that 
town isn't located 25 miles east of Iowa City; it's 
located about 25,000 miles east of Iowa City; 
although a more convenient route would be to go 
25 miles west. 

Ann Arbor Blues Moves 

Concerning the Ann Arbor Jazz and Blues 
Festival that has been booted out of Ann Arbor. 
Dave Helland was kind enough to send us the 
following note, which we quote verbatim: "Ann 

Arbor Festival is this weekend in Windsor, 
Ontario or some strange foreign country like 
that. It is a full festival, 5 shows in 3 days with 
James Brown, Sun Ra, B.B. King, Cecil Taylor, 
Luther Allison, Gil Evans, Johm (sic) Lee 
Hooker and a host of people no one has ever 
heard of before." Thanks Dave. 

Women 's Health Care 

NEW SURVIVAL LINE FEATURE 
Survival Line would like to introduce a feature 

that will be appearing every two weeks in this 
column. It will be written by the staff at the 
Emma Goldman Clinic for Women in Iowa City. 
The following information was provided by the 
clinic. 

"Emma Goldman was a nurse and midwife 
who lived at the turn of this century. She publicly 

survival line 

advocated adequate and low-<:ost birth control 
and abortion. Now, three decades later, there is 
still an appalling nation-wide need for public 
awareness and education concerning these and 
other womens' health care issues. To help meet 
these needs, the Emma Goldman Clinic was 
established as a non-profit organization liy 
women for women. 

"Its purpose is to provide low-<:ost, preventive, 
and educational health for women. The clinic 
offers vacuum aspiration abortions up to 10 
weeks of pregnancy, medical self-help classes, 
feminist patient advocacy, a weekly gynecology 
clinic, menstrual extraction, referrals, positiv~ 
experience pregnancy groups, La Ma:te classes 
in prepared childbirth, a well child clinic, 
pregnancy screening, birth control information, 
massage for women, legal self-help and a 24 hour 
hotline." 

"This column is another way in which we hope 

By MARK MEYER 

to meet our goals. The clinic will provide in
formation, answer questions, and serve as an 
information resource for health services in the 
Iowa City area. Send us questions you may have, 
or experiences you have had with the health 
system that you think would benefit others. 
Questions concerning your health , abortion, 
sexuality, menstrual extraction, infections, birth 
control, pregnancy, menstruation, menopause, 
childbirth, and childcare will be welcome." 

Send questions, comments, and suggestions to 
" Dear Emma," 71 5 N. Dodge St., Iowa City, 
Iowa. 52240, or to Survival Line. 

For help with consumer complain ts write to 
Survival Line, The Daily Iowan, 20 1 Com
munica tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242. W~ 

also take ca lls on Wednesday evenings from 7-9 
p.m. at 353-6220. 

TONIINT , . 
SATUIIMr 

SPICE 
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CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL 
* PRESENTS * 

THE LITTLEST HOBO 
SEPTEMBER 7 & 8 
Showti me 1 & 3 

SA T. SHOWS AT SHAMBAUGH AUD. 
SUN. SHOWS AT ILLINOIS ROOM 

ADMISSION: CHILDREN 50' 
AOULTS 1.00 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOOR 
presented by 

UPS Film Board REFOCUS 

SEPT. 

DANGE 
COMPANY 

\ 
1) APPRENTICE 

COMPANY 

2) PE R FORMING 

COMPANY 

Information 
353-4354 

a 
2:00 p.m. 

Ballroom 2nd Floor Iowa Memorial Unitn 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG • 

ACROSS 57 Color for a 23 Wind i)1st~m 
cordon 25 Theater drop 

1 Tree animal of 61 Fill the pipe 26 City in tndia 
S.A. again 27 Live coal 

9 Dugout 62 Corrupters ' 28 "-Town" 
13 Repugnance 65 -- to high 29 Workable 
14 Leave high ana heaven 31 Western show 

dry 66 To a certain 32 Demonstrated 
16 Personification extent 33 Lock of hair 

of French 67 Family members 38 - of corn 
Republic 68 Acted as a 39 Asterisk 

17 Cower bodyguard 40 French head 
18 Later 

DOWN 43 Copenhagen's 
19 -- a dollar island 
21 Earth: Prefix 1 Hindu cupid 45 Mouse, for one 
24 "Shake --!" 2 Terrible man 47 Sty sounds 
25 Fascinated 3 Black, in Italy 48 Miss Bracken 
30 Formerly, of old 4 Kriss-- 50 Beers 
34 tmerges 5 --rule 52 Twos: A~br. 
35 Author of "Silent 6 Islamic spirit: 53 No longe active: 

Night" Var. Abbr. 
36 Roy 7 Mrs. Chaplin 54 Eye defect: 
37 Most scary 8 French articles Suffix 
41 Sylvan crea ture 9 "Certified to be 55 Miss Adams 
42 Mother of Don --copy" 56 Lairs 

Juan 10 "-back 58 Did banking 
44 TV offering at alive" business 

II P.M. 11 McNally's 59 Gaelic 
46 -- nostrum partner 60 Took 
47 Maneuvers 12 Tropical plant advantage of 
49 Character in 14 Shrew 63 Exact cQPY: 

long-run play 15 --Moines Abbr. 
51 Southern soldier 20 -- Salvador 84 Prefix for tope 
52 Lengthened 22 Other or mer 

.ISWlIl TO PREYIOUS PUZZLE 

Shop all your 
bOok need, 

at 
IOWA BOOI 

Open Mon . 9- 9 
Tues . thru Sat. 9- 5 
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The new TV season: 
once more with feeling 

By JOHN BOWIE 
Companion Editor 

The new season is, as they 
say, Upon Us. In light of the 
"trends" all three commercial 
networks are hoping will prove 
lucrative-WaHons, Kojaks, 
and aS$Orted minorities-the 
following list may be useful as 
either an addendum to this 
week's 184 page "TV Guide" or 
an immediate source of packing 
malerial , pai~t rags, and bird
cage liners. There are two 

.. 

dozen new programs slated to 
premiere within the next week 
and a balf-ten on ABC, nine on 
NBC, and five on CBS. Some of 
the more (or less) promising 
are mentioned here, as are 
some that, so far as 1 know, 
don't exist at all. Those who 
can't tell the difference just 
baven't watched enough TV. .. 

CIiICO AND TIiE MAN I 
have the most hope for, if only 
because its stars-Jack 
Albertson and Freddie Prinze-

Paper Moon 

i 

f 

" U'S like that Bogdallovlch movie. see. but with nice 
language and good run and stuff like that. See'!" 

Hillel House Delicatessen 
122 E . Market 

I Open daily II :30a.m.-1 p.m. starling Sept. 9 

Mon. - Minute Steaks Tues. - Hot Dogs 

Wed. -Corned Beef Thur. - Hamburger 

Fri. . Pastrami plus chips. soda. hot 
vegetable or soup 

Members $1.25 Non-members SI .50 
Those interested in a lIebrew Table call Hillel 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

are, respectively, one of the 
mo t enjoyable character ac
tors of the last quarter-i:entury 
and one of the best of today's 
unusually sad crop of young 
comedians. The format may kill 
them, I don't know: it's a Xerox 
of NBC's own Sanford and n, 
really, but could prove original 
if and when it strikes out on its 
own. 

POLICE WOMAN says 
nothing aboul equal rights but a 
lot about what the networks 
consider a marketable cause. 
Angie Dickenson stars as a 
tough vice squad o[ficer who, as 
always. is expected to gel OUI of 
tough situations by applying a 
bit of nuffy femininity . It's bad 
enough when the male cops fall 
back into Norman Mailer 
stances; a few flaps of the 
eyelashes here is enough to 
make anyone Switch to Channel 
3, which in this area provides a 
nice bit of unbiased static. 

KODIAK. Clint Walker is Cal 
"Kodiak" McKay of the Alaska 
State Patrol. And I'm the Duke 
of Windsor. 

PAPER MOON. There are 
three series this season based, 
albeit somewhat 100 ely, on 
popular movies: Planet of the 
Apes ("We got the monkey 
suits, why don 't we get us a 
series?"), The New Land 
("They're like Swedish 
Waltons. see, only naive and 
19th Century"), and Paper 
1\100n, with Christopher Con
nelly and Jodie Foster as Ryan 
and Tatum as Moze and Addle. 

It's like that Bogdanovich 
movie, see, but with nice 
language and good fun and stuff 
like that. See? 

QUA AR . ~onard Nimoy 
stars as "Bonn," a teutonic 
double-agent with the odd habit 
of disappearing in a cloud of 
sparks whenever anyone asks 
him where he got his suit. 

THE TEXAS WHEELERS . 
Veteran Jack Elam plays his 
aw-shucks, spit-in-the-bucket, 
cussenest self for a series that 
may prove to have about as 
much down-home charm as a 
Water-Pik . That sad business 
called network TV is sucking up 
enough young talent as it is; it's 
even worse when they exploit 
those, like Elam, who've done 
and given enough to deserve 
belter. 

GET CHRISTIE LOVE! See 
Police Woman. Better yet, buy 
a radio. 

NAKIA. See Pollee Woman, 
substituting "Navajo" for 
"woman" wherever applicable. 

KLEPTO. Richard Koldsaur 
is both a highly-respected (Bnd 
highly-paid) Jaw enforcement 
officer and a chronic thief. Each 
week, he cracks his own case 
and runs himself in, forgetting 
to give his rights so he can 
throw his own case out of court. 

TIiE SONNY COMEOY 
REVUE. If more blatant incest 
between networks were only 
possible, they could combine 
CBS' Sonny and ...... with 
NBC's ...... and on. For now, 
Sonny Bono stays where he is 

ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE 
SUNDAY SEPT. 15 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

at the 

Notional Guard Armory 
925 S. Dubuque 

100 TABLES OF ANTIQUES 

SPONSORED BY IOWA CITY KIWANIS 

l. : 0[0 CAPITOL INN 
: IRAVE L DOGE 

• • • • 
Students and newcomers 

Welcome to the friendl, atmosphere of 

I 
• Hwy. 6 W., Coralville • • 
.: Jeanne Suter 
• at the piano • • • Mo"., Wed., Fri. • 
• 6 p.m .-9 p.m. in • 

• the Selale Lounge • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

2J~K 

-LATE SHOW-

"Whatever thppened to Baby Jane" 

Friduy & Sat. - II p.m. ONL V Illinois Room, IMU 
$1.00 SUnclay- i Up.m. 

, 

Mary Lea Leitch 
School of Dance 

announ ces 

Fall 
Registration 

Classes 
Resume 
SEPT. 5 

CURRICULUM 
Ballet 'fap Rock 

Jazz Exercise 

Beginning thru Advanced Classes 
Teen and Adult 
Children's Program 

(3 years and up) 

CALL 338,3149 or 351-2483 
for further information 

THE BOULEVARD ROOM, LTD. 
325 f. Market ' 

Weekday Specials ••••••••••••••••• 6·8 PM 
Chicken Dinners ..................... '1 39 

Pitcher of Beer .................... '1 30 

Just Published! 

THE NEW ENCYCLOPAEDIA 
BRITANNICA 

Now in 30 volumes 

This is not iust a new edition, but 

a revolutionary new encyclopedia 

which outmodes all others. 

STUDENT AND TEACHER DISCOUNT 

Call Mike Farrell 
353·2434 

The Texas Wheelers 
"That sad buslnes called network TV is ucklng up enough 

young talt.' a It I,.u·s even worse when thty uplolt th e 
who've done and given enough to de er\'e ~tter ." 

and the whole world switches 
channels. 

RHOOA. Mary Tyler Moore's 
program is one of the best on 
television, due mBinly to the 
fact that, over the past two 
years. the cast has developed 
more a repertoire company 
feeling and timing than any 
other cast around. To help 
destroy that feeling, CBS has 
plucked Valerie Harper-one of 
the best members-out of that 
cast and given her a half-hour of 
her own. It may work ; all the 
better if it does. But hunches 
are that both progra ms will 
suffer, giving both something 
close to what viewers will feel. 

That, for the most pari, is the 
1~4-75 television line-up. And 
['m the Duke of Windsor. 

• AI R TICKETS 
• AMTRAK AGENT 
• OVERSEAS CAR 

PURCHASE 
• INDIVIDUAL TRAVEL 

PLANNING 
• CRUISES AND SKI 

PACKAGES 

Tickets Oellve ed 10 All 
U"lverslty of/lels 

1010 William St.-Towner,,' 
331-1525 or 331·9791 

NOW 
ENDS 
WED. 

OPEN SHOW 

wi~:81IHJra~ 
NOW -3 FEATURES 

----PLUS -----~ 
"LOVE AND 

OBJECT" "THE 
ARROUSERS" 

. THE PEDESTRIAN 

ONE OF THE MOST 
ACCLAIMED FILM 

OF 1874 
Winner 

Golden Globe AWI,reI 1874 

"SUP._ 
AN AWUOMI 
ACCOIIPLlSHII.NT." 

---'UOjTH CRIST. 
NEW VOAK MAGAZINE 

Mulmlll.n Schell'. 

THE PEDESTRIAN 
~~=. • powerful man .... nd hi. aecrel ilGl 
Itit1RurASeNO 

SHOWS 1 :30·3:30·5 :25·7 :20·9 :20 

NOW SHOWING 

SEE BOTH SHOWS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE 

DtANAROSS 
BILLY DEE WWAMS 

blleam 
a lot 

in the streets. 
1 :30 & 7:00 

3:25 & 8:55 

The Dany lowan-fowa City, Iowa-Fri., Sept. 6. lt7~P.ge 7 

lutheran Campus Center 
FRI DA Y: Dick Tuc~ Film Festival presents The 
Great Race with Jack Lemmon, Free at 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY: Simple Gifts Coffee House featuring 
folk artist Debbie Strick 9-12 p.m . 

11:30 "SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL"-Informal 
worship at Gloria Del, corner of Dubuque and 
Market 

SUN DAY FORUM: "The James Hall Case"-Dlnner 
followed by discussion with James Hayes, former 
Hall attorney 

lutheran Campus Center 
Church & Dubuque Streets Iowa City 

TGI' 

FREE BAND 
MATINEE TODAY 

3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Featuring C~~~IK 

NOW 
ENDS 

HOTDOGS 
lOC 

, 
The most highly 

acclaimed film of 19741 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

WEEKDAYS AT 7:30 & 9:30 
SAT. & SUN. AT 1:30·3:30·5:30·7:30·9:30 

A RE'RELEASE 

BACK BY 
POPULAR DEMAND 

IIB08N lOSE8f 
A RE-Ml.£AS£ 

THE ORIBIIIAL 
SCREEN APPEARAIICE Of 

mM lAUGHUN ~_OA 
AS BILLY JACK AoAIUI:MIITlJIIjITIOIIM. 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

She'll coax the blues right 
out of your heart. 

WCILLE BALL .. "MAME" PDWl'ltd11b1a' 
From hrfIlims O A_ 0InmncaIIDns ~~As!IaIirI r.._ il'Dlbslit ~ 

I ORIGN& SOUM:lTRACK A'IM.A8I.E ON _R IHlS RECOROS AND TAPES I _ !pol 
WEEKDAYS AT 6:45 & 9:10 
SAT. & SUN. AT 2:00·4:25·6:45·':10 

. I 
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"Boring beyond bellef" The 
DaU" 'oIDa. 

Not all kids say the darrukst things needs carriers for these 
1% areas: 

Choos~ your wedding ring 

By MICHAEL ADAMS 
Stalf Writer 

Day care centers mayor may not be 
a good thing ; they mayor may not be a 
communist plot as some would have us 
believe. But they all possess one com· 
mon , uncompromising 
ingredient-<:hildren. 

John is five years old and he con· 
sumes food at Melrose Daycare Center. 
Becky: Do you like daycare centers? 

John : No. 

john : Because if you hitted someone 
they get mad or if you kick someone or 
accidently push them down. 

-W. Preatl .. , W. HarriIOll, 
S. MadJsoa, S. Capitol 

Soak up some 

atthe 

DEADWOOD 

from us... '-

m.Lc.~WJdtM . 
Becky : Why don't you? We journeyed to Dum Dum. 
John : Because I have to take a nap. 
Becky: Have you ever heard of The 

Dadly Iowan? 

Jessica: Winter is when raccoons are 
under the bridge ' and the water is full 
of ice and you have to look hard to find 
the fall. 

-N. CIlntoa, N. Capitol, W. 
Bloomington . E. 
Bloomington, N. Dubuque, 
E. Davenport The Wedding Ring House of Iowa City. , 

This article is more out of frustration 
then anything else. Presented with the 
opportunity to do a short essay on 
daycare centers through a child's eye. I 
immediately had visions of darndest 
things said and done and of a two digit 
sale to Redbook. 

John : No. 
John: What do I get for doing this? 
01: What would you like? 

We spoke to Jessica, four; Jennifer, 
five; and Sofya, who is also five. 

-N. Linn, N. Dubuque, E. 
Jefferson N. Clinton, E. 
Market 

CLINTON STREET MALL 
BYWHITEWAY THE MAll SHOPPING CENTER 

The truth of the matter is that the 
children I spoke to all had a ruthless 
grip on reality. a contemporary 
disrespect for the press and were 
boring beyond belief. 

For a twist, it was suggested that I 
take alon'g a child to do the interviewing 
and I would sit back and sort through 
the rapid·fire profundities. I chose my 
own nine·year-illd Becky, a vocal child, 
a precocious child. I used to think 
Becky was hot stuff. She reads; tittle 
HOUle on the Prairie, National Velvet, 
that sort of thing. What follows is our in· 
terviews with the children of Iowa 
City's daycare centers. 

SERVICE 
SALES 

SATISFACTION 

F ali n . .• 111 •• 

Have you ever heard of the Daily Iowan? 

No. 

John: Some food. a cookie. 
We spoke to a different John at 

Melrose. He is five and a half. He is an 
uncute child. 

John: How come you're bere? 
01 : We want to talk to you about 

daycare centers. 
John : I don't like naps. 
Becky : Do the teachers get mad at 

anyone? 

DI : Has anyone heard of The Daily 
Iowan? 

All : No. 
DI : Well. is there anything, anyone 

would like to ask me? 
Sofya : Where'sCoralville? 
To Friendship Daycare Center. 
Teacher: Would anyone like to talk to 

someone from a newspaper? 
No one did. 

MONDAY THURSDAY 
Pastrami Qn Rye Tunaona Roll 
PQtato Salad Pptato 5 lad 
Cheesec,aice CherryC~eesecake 

TUE~~AY FRIDAY 
L't!d'B~s~s Soup of the day 
Brownie VegetableCream 

Cheese on Bagel 
Carrot Cake 

WEDNESDAY 

-Woodside Drive, Oakcrest 

-Oak lawn, Whiting, Prairie 
duCblen 

-N. Governor, N. Dodge, st. 
Clements, N. Summit 

S. Governor. E. Burlingtoa. 
E. College, S. Dodge, S. 
Lucas . 

II interested, please contact 

BILL CASEY 

353·6203 
after 3:30 p.m. 

I the 
McGurk
Meyers 
way 

ROJJst Bte~f\ ISseE~~~~~~~'IIIIII' Coleslaw 
Charlotte 

H IGHWAYA~,WESV 

338 .9/ Plymoulfi 
CHRYSLER 

SATURDAY · 
Corned B .. fonRye 
Potdto S~lad 
CherryCh .. secake 

DELI AT THINGS 

REFOCUS 75 introduces its first 

1-6 Mon.-Fri., 9-5 Saturday 

THE SOLTICE 
APPEARING NOW THRU SATURDA Y 

RAMADA INN LOUNGE 
HIGHWAY 218 & 1·80 

EVENr OF lAE YFAR I 
the \NORLD ~EMIERE of RALPH BAKSHI'S new film 

· Saturday i Sept. 7 * Hancher Aud., 8=30 p 
• I 

Hancher Box Office Opens at., :00 p.m. Saturday 

Tickets $2.50* Reserved Seating 
COONSK I N, creilted, written ilnd directed by Rillph Bilkshl, duls with the Blilck's 300 
year old struggle for their well-deserved rights In America. The setting for COON· 
SKIN Is New York City. The charilcters Include the blilck people throughout history; 
poets and prize fighters, slilves and Harlem Pimps. The white people are the cops, the 
Jewish slum landlords, the Maflil gangsters and the downtown lociety ladles. Leilplng 
from rullty to fanusy, the bilng-out comedy ilnd the exciting drama will be Ihown 
through a blend of live ilctlon, animation and the Innovative filmmaking techniques 
associated with Bakshl. 

Although COONSKIN is iI Joyous, rlbilld ilnd siltlrlc spoof of the white man's Image of 
the blilck man ilnd a send up of the Black's ilblllty to put UP iI humorous front to survive 
In whitey's world, It also contains serious moments as blacks and whites clilSh for 
power and the right to humiln dignity . 

... A lSQ! Bakshi's other hits ... 

i' 
) 

FRITZ THE CAT and HEAVY TRAFFIC 
Friday & Saturday. IMU Ballroom *$1.00 

~FRIJZ'4 &8 ,.TRAF ~IC~ 2,'6 & 10 

I • 

I 
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Unknowns 
lead Open 
COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) - Un

known Jim Ferriell, bathed in 
Qbecurity most of his profes
IIonal career, and lour rookie 
I.ynn LoU blasted out three-un
der-par 675 Thursday for a one
stroke lead after the first round 
of the rainy $100,000 Southern 
Open Golf Tournament. 

There was a logjam at 68, in
cluclinl J.e. Snead, runner-up in 
last week's Tournament 
Players Championship to Jack 
Nicklaus. The others were Jim 
Jewell, Larry Nelson, Richard 
Crawford, Jerry McGee, Tom 
Hayes and Chris Blocker. 

At 69 were Phil Rodgers, Bob 
Dickson, Butch Baird, Bill Ro
gers and Emory Lee. 

In a group at par 70 over the 
6,791-yard Green Island Coun
try Club course were 1973 run
nerup Forrest Fezler, Bruce 
Crampton, Tommy Aaron and 
Gardner Dickinson . 

Veteran Sam Snead, 62, shot a 
73 as did third leading money
wiDner Hubert Green. 
Ferriell, 32, of Louisville, Ky ., 
aod on the tour fulltime since 
1969, has made the cut in only 
five of his last 21 tournaments. 

Lott, 24, from Douglas, Ga., is 
a graduate of the 1973 PGA 
qualifying school. His best fin
ilh in his first year was a lie for 
l~th place in the Memphis Open. 

Many of the big names were 
missing, including defending 
champion Gary Player, ' the 
Masters and British Open win
ner, who was competing in the 
World Series of Golf along with 
PGA winner Lee Trevino, U.S. 
Open champion Hale Irvin and 
Canadian Open title holder Bob· 
by Nichols . 

Leading money winner John· 
of Miller, Jack Nicklaus and 
Arnold Palmer took the week 
off. 

No stoppin' 
Evers jump 

PERSONALS 

WANTED-Experienced rider to 
ride and share bOard for thor 
oughbred hunter . 351 ·479. 9·12 

BIVOUAC 

MOTORCVCLES /I.. 
MUST sell for tuitlon-1974 Honda 
C84S0 1<.7. 3,0400 miles. 351 ·9158. 

9·10 

A "'CVCLE. 

1'IIe o.Uy lown-Ion City, low_Fri .. Sept. 6, 197 ..... P.ge 9 
I~~~--~~~~~--~----~~ 

HOUSEHOLD - AUCTION - ANTIQUES 
2204 A St .... t SW,Cedar Rapids 
s.turday, september 7, 7 p,m. 

Klnllslze round bed ; 2 wicker dlalrs; maple canopy bed ; maple desk 
and dreswr ; matching sofa and love wat ; ..... rought Iron dinette sel ; 
end tables and coffee table ; lamps; white provincial dresser and 
chest ; recliner; mav-zlne rack; GE portable stereo; Hoover 
sweeper. 

ANTIQUES: Oak 5ot!Cretary; walnut commode; pair of cane chairs ; 
o.k cane rocker ; leaded 1I1ass cabinet; walnulSpOOl cabinet ; pine kit· 
chen cabinet with flour bin and sp" dr.wers ; w.lnul Jelly cupboard ; 
walnut coffee table; pine cradle; o.k lowboy ; round oak tabl.; pine 
lellv cupboard; OIk klts;hen cabInet 

DISHES: 5t.lns ; carnival ; garT14l plat ; iyory bust ; kerosene lamps ; 
cruets; cutglass ; atlas; Bohemle IIlass: coke tray, sliver spoons; 
coins; annIversary clock; tin loys. 

AUCTIONEER : CAROL VAN STEENIS 

PEACE CORPS - VISTA 
nlld. v.lunteers with Ixperience or 
degre .. in the following .kill area.: 

SOCIAL SCIENCES, HEALTH, 

ENGINEERING, SPANISH, FRENCH, 
ENGLISH, URBAN PLANNING, 

MATH, SCIENCE, AND EDUCATION. 

CALL 353·3147 
OFFICE OF CAREER PLANNING , PLACEMENT 

and make an appointment Sept. 11 , 12 

Rugby Shirts 
EXPERIENCED, reliable baby 
sitter has openings weekdays and 
full time only . 3S1 · .. C7t2. 9·1' 

440 Kirkwood Ave., low. City 
WANTED-Walters, waitresses PARKING space available two ..... ------"----'--' 
and part time kitchen help. The blocks from East Hall. Phone 331 l speed Huffy , one year old, $30. 
Boulevard Room, 3S1 9904. 9 11 6031 9.1 I 626235.1, lOCal . 9 6 

WILL baby sit, my home, MOn· ------ ----- Winebrenner Dreusicke, Inc day . Friday . EKperlenced . 20th HOUSEHOL.Dhelp wanted- Mon· 
Avenue, Coralville. 35.1·2348. 9·12 day, Wednesday and Friday . Pre· AUTOS SPORTING 

GOODS 
1601 S. Gilbert Sireet 
Phone: (319) 338-7580 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

THERE'S nol now, never was, ----------- fer afternoons . EKperlenCe neces· DOMESTIC 
and never will be anolher place NOW enroll ing 3 to 5 year olds In sary . 3382910. 9· 11 
like Black's Gaslight Village.l0 11 ~~ffP35~riiil~OOI. $7 per mon~9 -F-U-L.-L.- a-n-d - pa- r-t - tl-m-e- pOs- It-;on- , 

GAY Llberalian Front lind Les· av,ilable now for walters or walt · 
blan Alliance. 338·3821, 337·7677, CO·OPERATIVE day care center resses, all shlfls ; diShwasher, '7' F d V ". f II ted 
338 3093 338 38 t8 1011 ' part time Apply In person Hawk I • or an, "'"' u II carr. ' . , . . . has opening for fall semester . For Truck Stop Coralville 10 8 mags, stereo. 337 7023 after . 9.12 

Information call, 3389933 910 ' . . 
"ENERGYS us" sensory aware· WANTED- FUll lime salesper. 
ness massages, lessons. 114 E. ,?UM Dum Child Care Coopers son. Apply In person, Dean's, 17 S. 
College, No. 20. Monday, Wednes· tlve-A dlfferenl kind of daycare Dubuque. 9.9 
day, Friday, 9:30 a.m.· l :30 P9~O eKperience operates on eKtended _____ ..,-____ _ 

family principle ; parents and 8ARTENDER ; waitress; walter, 
non parenls alike welcome. nights . Apply 10 a .m. to 6 p.m ., 

L.EGITIMATE sen~ual massage Hours : 7 a .m .· 11 p.m . weekdays . MarKee Lounge 911 
class now taking applications . Fees : Slid ing , $0$64 per month . . 
MiJra , 3385792, evenings. 9·16 Staff ing requiremenl : 6 hours per 

week per adult member of house· 
NEW YORK TIMES hold (some exceptions available) 

::heapest and fastest del ivery of plus sharing of your talents. Our 
Ihe Times in Iowa City . Monday. chi ldren learn to ask questions. 
Salurday Times del ivered on Ihe 309 MelrOse Avenue . 353·5171 
day of publical ion ; Sunday Times Meals + snacks served, all 
delivered on Monday . Subscrip· unprOCessed foods . 96 
lion~ Ihrough December 22 are . 

MORS D'OEUVRE COOK 

only. Full time cook 10 prep". 
all types of hers d'oeuvres . 
Uniforms furnished. For an In· 
tervlew time call, 338-8937, 
Thurs., Fri ., Sat., Mon . bet· 
ween 6·9 p.m. available at 25c per dally paper EXPERIENCED care for child· 

and 90c por Sunday paper . The ren of schOOl or working parents, L:===:::::::::::::::::~ 
papers can be p,cked up al east Iowa City . References. 331 r-
several points on campus . Four 3411 . 96 
types of subscriplions are avail 
able . For further information BA8Y s ilt ing wanled, my home 
contacl Jim Gibson at 331·3037 or near Mercy Hospital , University. 
305 Schaeffer . 9· 10 EKcelient references 3377616. 

9·12 

ENTERTAINER 

wanted to perform six nights 
per week . EKPerlence 
preferred but not necessary. 

1912 Nova 3 speed . Radio, 29,000 
miles . 338·27« after 6 p.m . 9.18 

1972 vega Kamback- Low miles, 
snows 331 AU2 after 5 p.m . 911 

GERMAN leather climbing knick 
ers ; German leder hosen ; mount 
alneerlng Kletler shoes ; 70 belOW 
z,ro goosedown sleep ing bag , 
mlsCtlleneous equipment 338 
0115. 99 

1971 Veg, Wagon- Green, .t. ANTIQUES" 
speed. Make Offer. 351 ·7950. 918 • 

1972 D\JSler-Good shape, slight 
bOdy d,mage. Economical . 354· 
1672. 9·10 ANTIQUE furniture and collect· 

ables- Large Inventory- Local 
"70 Mercury Cougar-Air condl· Road Antiques. Hours : In ~ . m . to 
lioned, gold with brown vinyl roof. 8 p.m., dally and weekends. Phone 
Clean . Red tille . 6562812 ; 656· 351 ·5256. 1017 
2928. 9·61-------___ _ 

VISIT Iwo shops side by side. 
MUST sacrlflce- 1971 Gremlin, Groff's Antiques & Ceramlcs
like new. Best offer. 1217 Pickard. Bloom Antiques, Wellm.n , Iowa. 

~ro ~8 ------ -----
1971 Camaro SS- Power steering , 
power brakes, new engine. 337. 
9752. 9.9 

for Vltltioll, fUll, a substitute tflr 

or a spetia' ottasioll 

RENT"A"CAR I 

MISCELLANEOUS ;\ 

w. rent .ord. 

MOBILE 
HOMES 

C.1I338.5413, Thurs., Fri., SII., 1964 Ford conyertlbl~uns like 
or Mon. betwNn'" lI.m. II charm! Dependable and sportr · 

V.ry rare C.tlln Indian prln· 
ts-Wlldllf. , Indian art ; 
authentic turqUOise Itw.lry. 

~~~~ 
A·Z ~ 

DON'T STAND IN LINES! 

UBi-print BANKS & 
LENDING 

I~=====::===::; $ISO. 338.7q19 . _9 6 
KLMT GALLERY 

MalnSIr .. t 
Mt. Vernon, Iowa 

ADMIRAL. black white 19 Inch r.;.;.------~~~ TY, portable, $35. 338 2339. 99 
r-

STEREO system ; guitar ; clar ln. 
et ; encyclopedias ; baby clothes. 
Reasonable . 354 1688, anyll me. Lecture Notes 

CALL 351·0154 

, THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs stulfers for newspaper -B k 
inserts. Call 353·6203 after 3:30 ' un. an 
HANDCRAFTED ST Co 
ty w~dding bands. & TRU raJvtlle. loWd 
Bobbl , 3S3·4241 . 9· 1b Wit th 

e come 0 e 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 
Birthrtght . 6 p.m.-9 p.m., Monday 12 Hour Bank 
through Thursday, 338·8665. 9·17 Our MotOI Bonk I~ 

RIDE
RIDER 

TEACHER desires car pool to 
Davenport from Iowa City. 351 
0702. 9·12 

RIDE- Car pOOl from Cedar Rap. 
ids, 8 to 5. 365·7392; 353·6754. 9·12 

OpEn from 8 a.m. 10 8 p.m 
1l1" So lurdoys from 8 O.nI . to 1 p.rn 

, LOST 
AND 

FOUND 

R I OE needed 10 SOuthern Califor 
niil' . Seplember 78. Share gas, LOST-Siamese kllten wearing 
drtvtng. Sluar t Seller, 338·8238.9·6 yellow collar wilh bells, E. Wash. 

WHO 
DOES 

IT 

Ington St. area . Call 338·9314.9. 10 

LOST- Black valise with Econ 
book and notes . Reward . Call Tom 
a I 3S3 3336. 9.9 

IOWA'S NEWEST 

and most unique nightClub Is 
now hiring full and part time 
bar tll n dere ss· ba rtender 5; 
cocktail waitr'tsse!i'waiters. 

Must be allie to model faShion 
clothes. All uniforms fur · 
nlshed . TransportatIon fur· 
nlshed If necessary. Top wages 
paid In Iowa . For Interview 
time call, 337·9654, Thurs., Frl., 
Sal. , Mon . between 6·9 p.m. 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

1962 VOlkswagen- New engine , 
new tires. Needs paint lob. 338 · 
214. 9·12 

MUSICAL ' !
I 

'NSTRUMENT. . ' '. _ 

911 

WHITE Panasonlc refrigeralor 
(22K22 inches) - Two years old. 
gOOd condition. Will sell cheap. 
Call 3380615. 911 

1970 and 1972 VW Sedans, A·l . 
Dial 644-3666. 919 

L.ARGE , white refrigerator with 
freezing comparlmenl , cheap. 

ACOUSTIC guitars Ovation 3380960, evenings . 9" 
L.egend, $300 ; Yamaha FG75, 565. 
351 .7901 . 912 

FIAT 70 Sports Coupe-EKcelient 
condition. Low miles, new IIres . 
Make offer. Ask for Mac, 3SI. GI BSON SG Jun ior ; 
0239. 9· 11 Bassman head ; RMI 
",1 Volksw'lIen - tnspected, plano . 351-6267. 
Clean and respectable. 351 ·4843 

Fender 
electric 

918 

42 inch rollaway bed, S20. 718 5. 
Dubuque aller 5 p.m. 99 

TH E HOMES PEOPLE 

has instant housing 
for students 

Low Down Payment 
Low Monthly Payments 

with qualified credit 

next to 
Shakey 's Pizza Parlor 
Hwy. 1 West, Iowa City 

354·3030 

1;:=========_-1 afler 6 p.m . 9·11 
MARTIN Sigma DR·7 6 string 
guitar with case. Excellent condi 
lion, S 170. 338 1260. a 11 

RECENTLY purchased Argus. 
STL 1000 spo! focusing , TL meIer 
lng , SLR camera wilh telephoto 
lens. Besl offer , must sell . 351 
4569. 9 11 

1972 12K60 Homell e Two bed 
rooms, a ir , on bus line. Best offer. 
354 2069 9 13 

is now laking ap
plications for perm .. n.nt 
full and part lim. IMlp 

Applyal 

Iowa City PiZZi Hut 
or 

Coralvill. Pizza Hut 

1971 Datsun 240Z. Blue, blue 
Interior, tape player . 338·2498 .9· 11 GOLD Bulova Accutron watCh, 

ARIA guitar, CaSe-6.string, ad · GAF 35mm SL.R camera. 3372686. 
VOL.KSWAGEN Bus, 1969- New lustable neck, bridge . Sl00. 338! 9 10 
1!rIgine, radial tires . Phone 338. t508, Jack. 9 10 -----------
5638. 9· 11 WATERBED, padded frame, 

PEAVEY bass amp-15 Inch bot heater. King size, quality equip. 
1973 BMW-2B,OOO miles. Dealer 10m, 5200 . Hofner bass, 51 SO . men!. 3379391, evenings. 9 10 
mainlained. Zeibart Ireated. Call Harmony electric guitar, S50 . -----------
351·5527. 9· 18 351 ·8849 . 9·10 FURNITURE- Surplus Seville 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ft 
J~. 
. ~ 

Apartments and olhers. Complete 
TRIUMPH Herald 1963- Rebuilt CL.AS$ICAL GUITARS. Hand· living room and bedroom . Kitchen SHARE two bedroom dupleK with 
Spitfire engine. New paint, crafted Instruments of superb tables and refrlgeralors. 4~ Kirk · studiOus grad , non smok ing , S75. 
brakes, etc. Inspected. 679·2635. concert quality by Ramirez, Con · wood Avenue, 9 5 p.m., dally.10 15 351 1925. 9 10 

9.13 treras, Seliido. StUdent ins trum · -----------
----------- ents from $130. Guitar Gallery, TRIUMPH 3 speed bicycle, FEMALE- Large, new, two bed 
19M Volkswagen- Red tille . $250. 13

'
!, S. Dubuque. 351-6613. 10·" women's . Zenith component ster · room apartmenl. Air , close in. 

Call after 5 p.m ., 354 ·2445. ' .10 eo,Sl00. 351 ·2941 atter 5p .m . 9·10 337 .9704 atter 5 p.m . 912 

I service and repair ampl 
turntables and tape players . 
339·6426. 

1971 Alpha Romeo Spider Vel · AI(AI 2200 tape deck . Less Ihan m 
L.OST - Pair of prescription I-:=~=~====::::::=~ oche . Impeccable condition. 30 hours playing lime . Phone 337 
glasses, octagonal torloiseshell I r $3,600 firm . Call local 645·2273.9·9 5543 after 8 p .m . 9. 10 

FEMALE Share twobedroo 
. house , own room , $70. 351 ·8037 

WASHINGS AND IRONINGS 
DIAL 351 ·3064 

frames, need urgently. Reward. COOKS, WAREWASHERS, 
3512428. 9·10 WAITERS, WAITRESSES 

Evenings or weekends. 
REWARD-Four month female Coralville bus II .... 
calico killen, collar. 200 block ApplyJn ... ~ 
Davenport . 338·9135. 9·6 

MUST sell-Datsun HOZ, 1972. 
Air conditioning, automatic, low 
mileage. Phon 337·5.179. 9·" 

USECo V<1CUUmS, S10 and up . 
:>uaranteed. Dial 337·'i060. 9· 11 

, 19 Inch black·white Zenith TV 
;:':::===:::==:::=====~'I four years old, SSO. 6262354. 96 

CHURCH G4RAGl SALE 10 speed bicycle, 545; Panasonic 
FM·AM stereo, SilO. Dial 354·1620 

99 

FEMAL.E-Single rooms , furn 
ished, refrigerator, share balh , no 
pels. $60.$6$. 1204 E. Burlington 
aller 5 p.m . 9 10 

MOilLE 
HOMES 

91 

FEMALE 10 share furnished , two 
s 
9 

bedroom lownhouse On bu 
roule. sao 35Hl491. 9-

SHARE large three bedroo m 
house, on Iowa City bus. 3388192 

9 1 

e WI\NTE O-Male student to sMr 
apartmenl in Towncrest Area 
Call 337.5543 . 9·1 

FEMALE graduate, completel 
furnished , own bedroom ·tele 

y 

phone. 595. 338·4070 9 I 6 

GAY preferred- Slraight OK 100 
Very close, S. Dubuque. Phone t o 

2 1 pm., 3384044. 91 

"liRTMENTS , 
, ~ :-. . 

LAR'GE, thr~ room , furnish 
basement apartmenl, 
blocks norlh Of campus, 
Phone 337 5349 

seve 
51 
9·1 

ed, 
n 

SO. 
2 

FR E E rent. Exchange for IIg ht 
housekeeping, laundry. Femal 
share with Iwo males. Pool. 3 
2377 after 5 pm. 9· 
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Agony and the ecstasy 
Jimmy Conners. right. smashes a return to. Conners. Chris Evert·s fiance. advanced to tbe 

Russia's Alex Metreveli. In a U.S. Open tennis semi·finals with a 3-6. 6-3. 6-4 . 6-1 victory over tbe 
championship match at Forest Hills Thursday. Russian . 

Pressure mounts 

Brock's patience tested 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Affable Lou Brock is 

holding up well under pressure but there may be 
a limit to even his endurance. 

The 35'year-{)ld St. Louis Cardinals star, who 
early this week was set to laugh his way past 
Maury Wills' stolen base mark, took a different 
view Wednesday nigbt. 

"There are limits to everything." the mild· 
mannered Brock said quietly after a frustrating, 
1·(or-5 performance at the plate. 

"Reporters come in before the game, and I try 
to be polite to them all. My only explanation 
finally is that I've got to go to work. 

"But then tonight some guy. he wasn't even a 
mem ber of the press. was down in the dugout and 
he had his kid with him and wanted to take a 
picture. 

"I said 'sure,' butittook quite a while to get it 
arranged and I really needed the time in the 

batting cage. I guess it's hard (or people to un· 
derstand." 

Through the years the Cards' "Mr. Cor· 
diality," Brock may have applied pressure to 
himself by a~nouncing this week he intends to 
crack Wills ' record of 1M stolen bases at home. 

He deruy swiped No. 99 in the second game of a 
doubleheader against the Montreal Expos 
Tuesday night but had no opportunity for No. 100 
the next. 

With the New York Mets and Philadelphia 
Phillies to visit over the weekend in conclusion of 
the home stand, he needs six in five games to 
fulfill his vow. 

"Time and circumstances," Brock mused on a 
stool at his locker long after the Cards had 
conquered the Expos 54 Wednesday night. 

"I can 't get in a position where [ have to run 
every time I get on base. It's got to be coor
dinated. There has to be a purpose for stealing." 

Watch for the Daily Iowan's special football 

section-coming soon! 

In 1856, 1300 people rode the trains 
west to the end of the line-at Iowa 
City. During the next four years, 
cam ped south of Coralville, ' they 
built handcarts of native oak and 
hickory. The people were converts to 
the Mormon faith. They pushed on 
slowly-almost a month to trav'el 
from here to Omaha. The story of 
the Mormons is part of the heritage 
of the Iowa City area. 

-InII-- ~ ~t:llE (c®~~lE(g~J®i$ ®~ lE~!Jl!!JIlE[;) ~U~~ 
105 Second Avenue-south of Randall's-Coralville 

~Tf)]mm)7[rn[gJlJ1J]m 
~lf~®~ WHEELROOM,IMU 

friday, sept. 6 

the sm ith bros. 
guitar and vocals 

9 pm 

no charge 

Connors advances in Open 
FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (AP) ph over an mspu-ed Arthur Ashe 

- Jimmy Connors. the court of ~1iami. 

The lady you have been reading and 
hearing about on the rad io. 

MADAME PATSY ~ 
will ruel your ,nllr. 1111 without uklng .ny questions, 9iy" 
ad vic. on all affairs 01111. such .s love. courtship, m.rrl .... ln 
suils, and business speculation. T.lls you who .nd wh.n rtU will 
marry . She never I.ils 10 rellnite Ihe separ.ltCI, Cluse ..... y 14'11 
h.ppy m.rri,g.s, overcomes .nemi.s and bad luck 01 all kil\lls. 

Tells Your LUCky Days And Numbers 
Don' t be discouraged il others have lailed 10 h.lp you. 

Privale And Confidential R'~d lngs Daily-Everyone Is Welcome 
HOURS: Everyday and Sunday 8 a.m.-IO p.m. 

maverick, and John Newcom· 
be, a shotmaking howitzer from 
Australia, thwarted a 
threatene<l outbreak of upsets 
and smashed into the semifinals 
of the U.S. Open Tennis Cham· 
pionships Thursday along with 

Rosewall beat Smith in a 
marathon match this year at 
Wimbledon before advancing to 
the final where he was virtually 
blown off the court by the 21-
year-old Connors. 

the women play for finalist ber
ths . Top·seeded Chris Evert. the 
Wimbledon queen. will play 
Australia's Evonne Goolagong 
and the old lady of the courts, 
second-seeded Billie Jean King. 
will face unseeded Julie Held· 
man of Houston, who knocked 
her out of the tournament a year 
ago. 

Look lor name on hand sign In Iront 01 her home . You can't miss it. 
Don't let a few miles stand in your way of happiness . 

an ageless Australian and a hill The men are idle Frid~y while 
boy from Tennessee. 

So it will be the top-seeded 
Connors, reigning Wimbledon 
titleholder, against Roscoe Tan· 
ner of Lookout Mountain. Tenn., 
and No. 2 Newcombe. the defen· 
der . against 39-yearold Ken 
Rosewall Saturday for the right 
to play for the $23.000 first prize. 

Tanner. 22, scored the day's 
major upset when he outgunned 
Stan Smith, seeded No, 3 and 
co·ranked with Connors as 
America's No. 1 player. in a 
duel of thundercap services 7-6. 
6-2. 3-6, 6-1. Connors won a cen· 
ter court joust of backcourt 
strategy from Russia's Alex 
Metreveli 3-6, 6-3. 6-4, 6-1. 

Heppner takes over 
Iowa punting chores 

By BRIAN SCHMITZ 
Sports Editor 

Joe Heppner can be one of the best punters in college foot
ball if he can conquer one faull. according to Iowa football 
Coach Bob Commings, follOwing an hour-and-45-minute 
practice Thursday. 

.. Joe has lacked consistency," said Commings after wat
ching the 6-0. 201·pound senior from Clinton get of( some 40-50 
yard kicks. 

"As of lately he's improved. He has to become more 
aggressive. Joe can be as good a punter as there is in college 
football if he stays consistent." 

Heppner's efforts Thursday moved him ahead of freshman 
Tom McLaughlin for the No. 1 position. 

Commings called it a "good" practice, except for one 
stickler. 

6241st Ave ., Coralville, Iowa Phone: 351-9541 

TAP CLASSES 
Get into the O-Buck 

and Swing and 
Shuffle up to Buffalo 

Have Fun learning to Tap Dance! 

Register now for beginning, teen, 

and adult classes! 

MARY LEA LEITCH 
SCHOOL-OF DANCE 

Call 338·3149 or 351-2483 for further Information. 

Rosewall. who made his Cirst 
appearance in the United States 
22 years ago and won the Cirst of 
his two An)erican titles in 1956. 
won over the gifted 2O-year-{)ld 
Indian. Vijay Amritraj 2-6, 6-3, 
6-3. 6-2 . Newcorl1be. once five 
points from elimination. rallied 
: for a 4-6, 6-3, 3-6, 7-6, 64 trium· 

"We just have one bugaboo," he grinned. "We seem not to 
be able to get through a practice without making big 
mistakes-like fumbling." 

Also Beginning thru Advan,tCI Cluses in BillI.t and MocItrn Jill. 

Chlldren's CliiSses (3 years & up) , . . 

For All Your Banking Needs • • • 

"A" Personal Banker 
, , 

Your Personal Banker 
can help you in 42 ways. 
That's right, 42 services. 
And all of them are 
available to you through 
your Personal Banker. 

When you need a loan, see 

you r Personal Banker. He 
can usually approve the 
loan that same day. 

Need suggestions on how 
to save more money? See 
your Personal Banker. 
He'll help you find the 

right savings program for 
you. 

But the best part about a 
Personal Banker is he's 
free. So stop in and choose 
your free Personal 
Banker today. 

Ifawkeye State Bank 
, ,~, ' I • 

. Your. Leader in New JJanking,: Ideas 
.. 
, . " . 

Member F.D.I.C. 
Iowa Cit, 

,. .' (orner of Dub'que and lurlinl.to~ · 

M aU S~opplnl Center 
·Phone 351-4r21 

r ,. 

f 




